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LOAN BILL' READY WAR EXPENSESWE ALTHY -
E

:OR THE HOUSE STRAIN TURKEY'SVISITING THE STATES
TO EGIN WORK CASH AND CREDIT

Coming to Get in Touch With the Progress of

the Country Democratic Presidential Out-loo- k

The President's Western Trip.
Eight Hundred Thousand the Round

Figure Allotment For the
Preparations Made to Blow Up the

French and Russian Consulates
At Salonica.Territory. (HAIL SPECIAL TO THE ADVERTISER.)

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 4. English travelers have been
coming: here in unusual numbers during the last few weeks. They
are representatives of nearly every honorable calling in Great Britain
and names are written on the registers of. all the prominent hotels ofWharves Will Get Four Hundred Thousand and

Provision Will Be Made For a' New

Insane Ayslum Little Done.

The Pope Against the Friars Inoculating
Chinese At Manila Bloody Riots At

Valparaiso Colombia Bankrupt.
,4
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(ASSOCIATED PRESS OABLEQRAUa.)
VIENNA, May 14. Turkish resources are strained by the war

preparations. Contractors refuse supplies unless paid in advance. The
troops are being paid out of the Sultan's private funds.

SOFIA, May 14. Premier Daneff says Bulgaria has no ambition

the city daily. Rarely do they go farther south than Washington,
but they take a whirl around the big northern cities, as far west as
Chicago. Going or coming they take in Pittsburg; in fact. New York,
where they land, Philadelphia, Washington, Chicago, Pittsburg, and
New York again is the favorite circuit of the visiting Englishmen
coming to American shores at this time.

These new comers, of the most enlightened classes in the tight
island, have a multitude of missions. Recently a well known educator
was here, observing American life with might and .main. He wa

as busy with his eyes as a new born babe, wondering at the sights which
passed before him in panorama. Another was a patent medicine pro-

prietor, who has for years seen the introduction of patent medicines
by Americans into England and the continental countries, thereby
"making their piles," as the Englishmen put it. r: This particular pro-

prietor thought he could turn the table and invade" America with his
own patent nostrums. He has been doing very well in his undertaking.

Most of the Englishmen have money to spend and they live well.

Occasionally one finds something like a millionaire among them. One
Englishman from Sheffield, who signed his name in one of the leading
hotels a few days ago, has made hundreds of thousands of dollars' by

patenting American railroad devices in England and introducing them
on English railroads, on continental railroads, and in South Africa.
But all the visiting Englishmen these days are on the alert for ideas.

They all admit that Cousin Jonathan has outstripped them in some

to annex Macedonia. Existing reforms there, however, are illusory
and trouble will continue.

The French and Russian consulates in Salonica are found to have
been undermined with dynamite.

When the House meets this morning it will be to find ready for
action the loan bill. The committee having the matter in charge has

made the practically final agreement upon the figures, though these

will not be known exactly until the final gathering this morning.

It is understood that in round figures there will be $875,000 for

Territorial use, and this will leave about $1,420,000 for the Islands at
large. This latter fund will be divided so as to give Oahu about

$750,000, the remainder being placed in about this proportion : Hawaii..

$300,000; Maui, $170,000; Kauai, $150,000. These are round figures

and are given only as approximations of the results.
Of the purely Territorial funds there will be several figures over

which there are sure to be fights in the House and in the Senate as
-- well. Thus, the allotment for wharves her is $400,000 and for dredg-

ing only $50,000, while some of the most prominent local members vi!!

fight for $100,000. For the insane asylum there will be $75,000 and
for the penitentiary $10,000. The largest item outside of the capital
and public institutions will be $30,000 for schools on Maui, which it is
understood will take care of the buildings for Lahainaluna.

As soon as the House considers the Territorial sums it is under-
stood that time will be given for the island contingents to get together
and thresh out their own appropriations.

. o

President Goes to Yosemite.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 14. President Roosevelt left for the

Yosemite valley tonight. Arrangements have been made to keep the
valley free of tourists, except those already there, during the Presi
dent's stay.

o

Pope Against the Friars.things, and they "want to catch on, you know." Formerly it was the
wealthy young .Englishmen, just out ol trie university ana trying
to see something of the world, who came over to the states largely
as a matter of curiosity. Now it is their elders who are coming in
flocks the successful business and professional men. They all like

ROME, May 14. The Vatican is' authority for the statement that
the enmity between the secular clergy and the Friars in the Philippines
is undiminished. The sentiment of the Vatican is unfavorable to the
friars.

o

the looks of Washington, and they have read and heard enough about
our ways to adapt themselves very readily.

A ruddy English clergyman was here the other day and commented
uoon our. manners and reherion. On the whole he liked us. iut, Blood Flowed Freely.

IN THE HOUSE.
The House did nothing yesterday as

a whole, letting Its committee on the
Loan act hac. both morning and after-
noon sessions with the hope of getting
that measure In ehape for action.

Salary Is a live matter with Wright
of Kona. As soon as the routine mat-

ters were closed up In the House the

IN THE SENATE.

The Senate passed the eighteen
months salary bill and sent it to the
ylouse. The six months current ex-

pense bill passed first reading after
which the Senate adjourned until Mon-

day.
Senator Dickey made one last stand

for lower salaries but was laughed at

said he, "I can't understand the constant use of expletives. It's awful,
isn't it. You hear men on the street cars and in the presence of ladies
saying 'damn' and 'G damn.' It is all so unnecessary just a habit, 1

suppose.
THE DEMOCRATIC OUTLOOK.

There is a flood of speculation, which ceases not here, about the
personalitv of next year s Democratic candidate for the .Presidency"by his colleagues and he left the hall in

disgust, and did not return during the The Democratic politicians who come in from the States occasionally
deposit their contributions to the general fund of information as to

NEW YORK, May 14. The Herald's Valparaiso dispatch says
that two hundred are dead and wounded as a result of the rioting.
Arbitration has been arranged.

o

For Reduced Armaments.
LONDON, May 14. Sir Charles Dilke said in the House of

Commons that Great Britain may inaugurate an agitation for the
reduction of armaments.

o

inoculated a Colony.
MANILA, May 14. The Health Board has inoculated the entire

Chinese colony of this city with bubonic scrum to prevent the spread.

day.

man from the nightingale country of-

fered the following resolution:
Resolved. That a committee of three

be appointed to investigate the reasons
why House Bill No. 1 was unneces-
sarily delayed in th- - Senate, and that

sentiment of the party and whether things are going to get into siiape
so that the campaign next year will be lively. lhe trend ot talk

A communication from the Chamber
of Commerce favoring an appropriation

fr. advertising the resources of the Is-

lands was laid on the table to be consid
continues to point towards Senator Gorman of Maryland, and to
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they request that "tiuperlor Body to recede from Judge Parker of New York. Some people on the inside
insist that Parker will not be a candidate against ex-Sena- tor Hill, whoered with the appropriation bill take Immediate actio l thereon.

The eighteen months salary bill was
,r. i.vpn ud on third reading and The Speaker ruled the matter out of has the organization of New York State as m the hollow of his hand.

Mr. Parker absolutely refuses to discuss politics with any of the corre-
spondents who have jrone from Washington to have a few words withorder and the incident closed.

Under unfinished business the dls of the plague.
changed to read from January let in

stead of January 4th.
Senator Dickey again moved to re

him, but he is alwavs courteous and willing to talk about anything
position of the Loan bill came up on else. If by any possibility a Democratic President should come in next

duce the salary of Attorney-Gener- al to vear, many think Judere Parker has his eve on the bupreme iiencnmotion of Keliinoi that the bill be re
. 30O a month. He said he had been ferred to a committee consisting of one Chief Justice Fuller, it is known, would retire should a Democratic

administration come in and Judge Parker would be an available man for
the place, which lawyers with a judicial turn of mind are often inclined

from each island, he later accentingmade the butt of ridicule by the papers
but in spite of thatand by the Senate

he wanted to say that "we are making Pulaa'a amendment that there be two
(Continued on page 3.)

o

After Jamaican Lands.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, May 14. A New York syndicate is nego-

tiating for 75,000 acres of banana and cocoa lands here.
o

Colombia in Bad Shape.
WASHINGTON, May 14. Four years' strife in Colombia Iins

bankrupted the country and the outlook is serious.
o

from each Island except Kauai, the mo-

tion prevailing. The chair appointed
the following: Hawaii, Purdy and Pu- -

. tools of ourselves." He said" that 3.o

tSTx month was too much for department

heads and they could cut out poker. LEE'S ACQUITTALlaa; Maul, Keliinoi and Nakaleka; Oa-

hu. Harris and Paele; Kauai, Gandall.theaters, lottery, etc. He said every

body in Hawaii Is too extravagant. DISPLEASES DAVISThe chair told the committee to get
to and fromeven the laborers rode

work In carriages. Sedition on the Stage.statement at theT..,r., -.- ,.1 . a
(ASSOCIATED PKESS CiBLEQKiM.)

to work and report Immediately, and
to give time the House took a recess
for the morning.

At the afternoon session adjournment
was had out of respect to the memory
of S. C. Allen, an uncle of Henry
Jaeger, a member of the House.

Two seditious plays have been suppressedMANILA, May 14.
the civil authorities.MANILA, May 14. General Davis disapproves of the acquittal bv

of Lieutenant Lee for ordering prisoners killed.

JAPANESE DINNER Lieutenant Joel Lee of the Tenth Infantry was tried by court
martial at Manila on a charge of manslaughter. It was said that he

A Portia in the Philippines.
MANILA, May 14. Miss Floy Gilmore has been appointed

Attorney General.
o

(AFTERNOON ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.)
BREST, France, May 14. The German squadron arrived here

had unlawfully ordered the execution of two prisoners in MindanaoFOR MR. SARGENT
in Tanuarv. 1002. and it is that for which he was tried. Lee claimed
that the two prisoners were killed while they were attempting to escape.
He was stationed at a small town and two natives were brought inMessrs. Ozawa and Mead, of the

Sugar Planters' Labor Bureau, were as prisoners. He had them brought to his quarters and it is alleged today.
the hosts at a Japanese, dinner given

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., May 14. A train wreck occurred herelast evening at the club at Waikiki,
for Commissioner Sargent. Those pres.

conclusion of which he said he didn't
Intend to bother the Senate on the sub-

ject again.
AcM said he seconded Dickey's mo-

tion to give him a chance to talk,, but
he believed his policy was too small,
he believed in officials having their
beer, or whiskey or soda water. He
moved to cut the salaries to $2Z0 a
month.

The item passed as in the bill.
On motion of Achl Items were insert-

ed for Torrens land registration off-

icials as in the six months bill. Salary
of bookkeeper Public Works office was
cut from $26vO to

The salary of ranger sixth district,
$350. was Inserted.

The bi'.I parsed third reading, 11 to 1,

only McCandless voting "no," Dickey
being absent.

The two Senate appropriation bills
were laid on the table.

House BUI No. 3, making appropria-
tions for six months, was received and
Passed first reading by title and was
ordered printed.

Senator Brown moved to adjourn un- -
til Monday morning. Carried.

that after he had questioned one of them he ordered that one turned
over to a corporal, with instructions to confine him in the kitchen of
the quarters, and to shoot him if he attempted to escape. The second
prisoner was then brought before Lee. While he was questioning him

todav. Four passengers were killed and twenty injured.
ent were: Commissioner targent ana
hte secretary, Japanese Consul Mlkl the man who had previously been examined was shot. The shooting VALPARAISO, Chile, May 14. Quiet has finally been restoredSaito and Vice-Cons- ul Okabe, District among the strikers and it is probable the men will soon return to work.occurred at the rear of the quarters and it was claimed by the corporal

that the prisoner had attempted to escape. Later the second prisonerAttorney Breckons, inspector rsrown
It is estimated that the losses suffered from the strike will be fully

and assistants Rldgway, Geffney and
R. C. Brown.

a million dollars.was turned over to the same corporal, and similar instructions as

There were many toasts, Mr. Sargent
CONSTANTINOPLE, Turkey, May 14. Hard pressed by the

had been given regarding the first man were given. A few minutes
later this second man was shot and the corporal again reported that
there had been an attempted escape and that he had shot the man.making the longest speech of the eveni-

ng- saving that he would reform the representati-e- s of the powers for its failure to carry out promised
The incident was reported to the government bv the local con reforms, the Ottoman government has fallen back to its old methods of

evasion. The massacres by Turkish troops have called for explanation.
entire system here, making it possible
for the better treatment of the immi
grants by having a new station and

stabulary officers with a request that an investigation be made. The
Secretary of War considered the matter for three months and then
cabled General Davis to convene a court and order Lee before it for
trial. This court martial returned a verdict of acquittal.

The Sultan replies with the usual regrets and holds Governors of the
various provinces responsible for the failure to restore order and pro- -other appliances. Mr. Saito made some

remarks and the evening was spent
most pleasantly for all. ect lite and property. , , .i

P.
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WENT FROM

EXILE TO
HIS DEATH

Special Lace Sale
Hll This Week

FLOWERS

MUSIC

eras OF
MANILA, P. L, May 14. Senor Ma-bi- ni,

recently returned from exile in
Guam, and organizer of the insurgent
Government under Aguinaldo which
opposed American ' rule in the Philip-

pines, is dead.

Shoe StorePresident Enters errs
Remarkable offer for one week on new torchon and Valen-

ciennes laces. These laces just came from England and are

sold regularly at 10c. and 15c. per jard.
Our big offer 5c per yard.

Ladies' Black Seamless Hose
Fast color, double heels and toes. Regular price is 25c.

Special at 12c. pair.

Ladies' White Lisle Hose
Very fine quality. Regular price is 40c. per pair. Our

special offer 25c pair. .

Mabini has been a picturesque figure
in the story of America's acquisition
of the Philippine Islands and he was al-

so one of the most stubborn of the lead-

ers that America had to contend with.
American generals conceded that he
was "the brains of of the Philippine

Southern
Gal.

A Great Reception In

On account of the. fact that we must vacate our present
premises, Fort and Hotel Streets, by May 26, we are forced t
sacrifice our stock of BOOTS and SHOES. . Also a large as-

signment of up-to-da- te goods, that arrived by the last steamer.

We will sell......

Ladies' Fancy Beaded Slippers from $1.50 to ?3 .25 per peir
Ladies' Oxfords in heavy and snngle sole from f2 to $2.50 "

ijjrooo 11311c.
Fort Street

the Chief
City.

Ladies' Bala in heavy and single sole at ?3.00 per pair.

Extraordinary Police Precautions
' ...... 5 The Above Line inS3 to Guard the Nation's

Chief Executive.Blic mPatent,
Ideal,

LOS ANGELES, May 8. President
Roosevelt made his entry Into Los An
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I MABINI. -

is geles at 1 o'clock this afternoon. The
enthusiastic welcome that ha,s greeted and
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him at every stopping place within the
boundaries of California, reached a
climax when the Presidential train drew
in at La Grande station. Los Angeles

Vici Kids
had for many days been preparing for
him. and she was ready, dressed in
her best. .

The Presidential train left Riverside- : -- -

J-
S3

this morning at 8 o'clock, at. which
early hour thousands of people turned
out to bid the President good-by- e. On
the way over the Santa Fe, a half

Ladies' Vici Bals. '. ... C. .... .at $1.50 per pair
Barefoot sandals iat 90c. to $1.40 per pair
Ladies'. White canvas Oxfords at $1.00 to $1.75 per pair
Men's Patent Kid Court Pumps. at $2.75 per pair
Men's Patent Kid Dancing Pumps at $2.7" per pair

Also a large stock of other goods which are too numerous
to mention.

We would advise every shoe buyer to INVESTIGACfl
OUR BARGAINS before buying elsewhere. '

11. MA'CKFELD&'CO. S3 hour's stop was made at Claremont,
9 a where the President spoke to the stu

S3

3

dents of Pomona College, the presidentS3
-
S3 of which. John Y. Gates, is an old- -

L-i-n3 Insurgents" and gave him the credit of
time friend of President Roosevelt.
From Claremont the run was throughS3 being both a clever civil head and

leader of the armed forces. It was
the picturesque San Gabriel valley to he that induced his fellow countrymen
Pasadena, where a stop of two hours to make war on the Americans after

the downfall of the Spanish at the batwas made.
AT PASADENA. tles of Manila Bay and Manila City. L B.. Kerr's- Shoe StorePasadena, which is famous as a city He founded the Insurgent government

and collected as many as possible ofJUST READ THIS! of beautiful homes, had been elaborate
the young leaders of the Philippines inly decorated. All the business houses

and all the residences on the route
over which the President was driving.

to a cabinet and put Emile Aguinaldo
forward as leader, but Mabini's hand Fort and Hotel Sts.displayed American flags and bunting.

On the way to the Wilson High School,
could be seen in all that Aguinaldo ac-
complished in the hopeless struggle
that followed.

For $1,250.00 will build you a beautiful cottage,
In Pawaa, complete. Artistic design, eimiliar to King street
houses; solid foundation; double walls; white enamel plumb-
ing; large rooms and lanais; hot and cold water and wired for

where the President delivered a short
The American forces took Mabini asspeech, he passed under a floral a,rch-wa- y

which extended for two blocks on
on Marengo avenue.

a prisoner of war in yecemDer iiy.g electric lights. Call and see
The front of the archway 'was a solid White Rock Water Has No Peer ! !

ble circumstances but had him closely
guarded. Soon it was found that Ma- -
bin! was still, although a prisoner of '

mass of flowers, from base to top withIfm IV2. Compboll,
No. 1634 Young St. Phone White 2111, or festoons of vari-color- ed roses draped

Vacross from curb to curb. Baskets of war. directing the movements or tne it Is Used By King Edwardinsurgents and sending out most Imflowers on smilax-twine- d poles, ex-

tended from the windows of the high portant information to them from
I

. Judd Building.
Wjth General Riearte and other lead

school building and solid banks of
roses covered the walls of the facade
from base to cupola. After the adZ)OOQUOOLKJOUOCKXXXXyJOOCO ers he was banished to the island of i

Guam. He could have returned to Ma- -;

nila' before but he refused to take the 1

oath of allegiance to the United States, J

dress at the high school. President
Roosevelt and party took carriages for
a drive through the city. The route
took him . down the famous . Orange
Grove avenue, the "street of million

as did also Riearte, and was thus held :

on the island although all the other'A Cold Drink for a Warm Thirst banished Filipinos had long previous toaires." A brief stop was made at the

Since the King's illness he has been recommended by t
his physicians to dilute Ms wine, and at the Guildhall
Luncheon on Saturday last two bottles of effervescent
spring water, called "White Rock" wrere placed vbeside
His Majesty's plate. The water comes from a natural
spring in the western part of the United States callecL
WAukesha, and is very brilliant and pleasant to the
palate. It wTas sent to the King as si present by a friend,
and His Majesty used it in place of the usual Roshach or
Apollinaris. From the Table, London, Nor. 1st, 1

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS and by
IV ; C. PEACOCK & C O LTD.

AGENTS.

that time been returned to the Philiphome of Mrs. Garfield, the widow of
the late President James A. Garfield, pines.There is nothing else to equal. In February Riearte and Mabini

were taken to Manila. He took tne
with whom the President chatted pleas-
antly for a few moments. Continuing
the drive the party passed down Colum oath there immediately on landing buti

PRIMO LAGER BEER Riearte refused to take the oath and j

was deported to Hongkong. Mabini ,

stated that he was satisfied that the

bia street to Raymond Hill, from which
point the President gained a splendid
view of the fertile San Gabriel valley.
Promptly at 12:30, the party boarded
a train at Raymond station and left

United States was pursuing the right
course in the Philippines and that he
hoped to be of use Jn uplifting hisfor Los Angeles.
countrymen. It is certain that had he Clinton Jtm Hutohlna,ARRIVAL AT LOS ANGELES.

When the train pulled in at La lived the United States would haveThe government chemist has proven its purity and it is sold
by all dealers. INSURAgiven him a prominent position in theGrande station, Los Angeles, thousands

of people blocked the streets on every administration of the government of the
stands as he was recognized on allside. Former members of the President sides as a man of great abilities. AxLifeHe was a very sick man at the timeRough Rider regiment, a detachment of

Troop D., N. G. C, and "Teddy's Ter-
rors" a political club of prominent Los he returned to the Philippines in FebMMMMMMMt M t M t t M M M M M t ruary.Angeles business men, wearing the Q B B U D D B B B B B B flRough Rider uniform, formed on either

hassme of the platform ana . kept tne other cities which the President
crowds back, I visited on his Dresent tour.

5

Good Printing j

,. Always 1

The President entered a carriage with) The annual Fiesta de Las Flores. the
Governor Pardee. Secretary Moody and chief feature of which is the elaborate
Private Secretary Loeb, and preceded
and followed by a platoon of mounted
police and Troop D., N. G. C, was driv Fire Marinoen directly to the Westminster Kotel

I A Profitable Investment I at the corner of Fourth and Main
streets where luncheon was served.
From the station along Second street
to Main and thence to the Westminster
Hotel, crowds had gathered for a fleet Blook rort S3Molnerny
ing glimpse of the Chief Executive. All
the enthusiasm that had been pent up
for days past during the preparations 0ZRKI

Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
TJTnlted

Art Printing and Engraving

Have received a fine importation of

Japanese Silks
Also we have a special eale of

Gents' Colored Shirts

floral parade, was arranged this year
to coincide with the visit of the Presi-
dent. Unusual efforts had been made
by the Fiesta Committee to make thfs
feature of the celebration particularly
attractive, a sort of expression of the
floral wealth of Southern California.
The floral parade occurred this after-
noon and was reviewed by the President
and party, as well as some hundred
and fifty thousand persons.

REVIEW A PROCESSION.
At 2 o'clock this afternoon, the

President and party, accompanied by
an escort of local police and Brigadier--

General Last and staff at the
head of two battalions of the Seventh
Regiment, N. G. C, was driven from
the Westminster Hotel south on Main
street to Fifth, thence west to Broad-
way and north to the stand in front
of the city hall, from which he review-
ed the floral parade. The decorations
of the stand, which extended the en-
tire length of the city hall, were of
the most elaborate description. The
general background was formed of Am-
erican flags, and the entire front and
sides of the President's box was a solid
mass of carnations, pink and white
roses. Arriving at the official review-
ing stand, the President was escorted
to his seat in the Presidential box.
The rest of the party, including the
Governor and staff, Mayor Snyder and
other city officials, the committee rep-
resenting the state legislature and hun-
dreds of specially invited guests, oc-

cupied eats on either side of the Presi-
dential box. Promptly at 2:30 o'clock,
the floral parade began to pass the re-
viewing stand. The formation was
made up of seven divisions and In-
cluded, besides the flower-decke- d ve-
hicles, the Cleveland Grays, the famous
military organization from Cleveland,
Ohio, two battalions of the Seventh
Regiment, N. G. C, uniformed politi-
cal clubs and cowbovs.

t. King S3. "I. Mat In am.
for &o

for the coming of the President was
given voice in continuous cheers, which
the President smilingly acknowledged.

POLICE PRECAUTIONS.
Extraordinary police precautions had

been made to guard the safety of the
President during his stay in Los Ange-
les. Secret Service men surrounded
him, made way for him through the
crowd at the stat.on, and when he
croachments of the crowd. Westmins-minst- er

Hotel. In addition to the vigi-
lance of the Secret Service men. the
Los Angeles police force adopted some
stringent measures against the en-

croachments of the crowd. Wastmins-te- r
Hotel, the temporary stopping place

of the President and party, was sur-
rounded by a cordon of police and plain
clothes officers. A rope was drawn
around the hotel and no one except
those holding passes issued by the com-
mittee, was allowed to enter the build-
ing.

For several days past the police have
been arresting and holding all suspi-
cious characters who could not fur-
nish satisfactory excuse for being in
the city. John Czolgosz. brother of the
assassin of President McKinley, who
was arrested and confined in the city
Jail, will be held until the President
leaves the city. While no alarm was
felt over Czolgosz's presence in Los
Angeles, at this time, the extreme
measures taken by the local police is
only in keeping with those taken at all

New York Dental Parlors
Reliable and up-to-da- te

Harness Makers.N. K. WILSON, X. S. FAIRWEATHEK, D.D.S.
Phone Main 90. P. O. Box 133.Warrrfy HIU.. Jlrthri fit.

IIMO C
within the rvwA ofThe stock of SWELL HATS, at price

HAWAIIAN GODA WORK3
'Are up-to-da- te, and thoroughly aliTe to the ta3tes

of the people in the manufacture of CARBON-
ATED WATERS.

ALL, at
THE XEW MILLINERY STORE,

(Cantors)
Tort Street, next to Convent School.PHONE BLUE 1871.
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STRIKING BITS If THE

'.MAIL HEWS BY DORIC

How a Parrot Gave an Alarm Rights of the
Humble Worshiper Carloads of Ivory.

Revival of Prairie Schooner,

BY EX ALAE11EDA
"We received large shipment of

New Dry Qoocls
that wa bare placed on sale this week at prices below regular value,

WHITE GOO PS
A sheer quality in stripe effect at 10o and 12jC An etceMent lin
of White Goods in mercerized stripe effect at 16c. Full line of
novelties in White Goods at 20c and 25c; great values. India Linen
40 inches wide we have the best value; be convinced, 3 grade; 12f c,
15c and 20c.

FINE ZEPHYRS
Complete line of a choice collection in the newest stripe effect 10a
yard. .80 inches Merceriied Chambray in plain colors and silk
stripe at 25o yard. Satin 8tripe Leno in pink and light blue; new
fabric

EMBROIDERED SWISS DOTS
We have the same in a variety of embroidery effects, cool drea
materials for summer wear. See our price for this week.

Batiste and Lawns
Just opened. Large lines of new Batiste and Lawns in new de-
signs, absolutely unchangeable. Oar prioes mach below their regular
value.

SWELL HABERDASHERY.

markets of the world have been searched to secure
THE richest materials for our Haberdashery Department

Beautiful silk3 from the Orient and Europe for our

Uaelcwear; shirtings from England for our Fancy Shirte; Fancy

Hosiery from France, England and Germany; Underwear from

Germany and England, and Gloves from France, may bo found

in our collection as well as the finest American products of these

an4 other necessary articles.

WE HAVE SPARED NO EFFORTS
IN 711AKINQ COMPARISONS AND

SELECTIONS, . .

ind the results are ready for your inspection. We invite you to

odl with tho confidence born of the knowledge of absolute per-

fection, and even the smallest article in our store bears our un-

qualified guarantee: "Your money back for the asking if your

purchase is not absolutely satisfactory."

food than corn at prices which have
obtained for the past two years. The
discovery , of the beneficial effects of
eating crude oil was made accidental-
ly when hogs were running In fields
where oil was produced and tests were
then made, with the result that a com-
pany was formed to produce oil for
the special purpose of feeding It to
hogs.

"vTASHINGTON, N. May S. At-

tracted by cries of "Murder," "Help,"
"Come quick," neighbors of George B.

Andrews, of this place, ran. to his
house to find out the cause. They
knew the cries were made by his par-

rot, but they had never heard it
scream so loud before. Andrews lay
on the floor unconscious, bleeding from f--
a great gasn m ms necs. c uu
been repairing the ceiling and had
fallen from a step-ladd-er, striking a

PRESIDENT
DEDICATESstove. A physician took six stitcnes

in the wound and said that in only a
few minutes Andrews would have been PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, Ltd.

MODEL BLOCK, FORT STREET.
lWiiimM.liil. ;..i.i" i," n

'
iiim iii Mwy.WiMONUMENTdead. This Is not the first time the

parrot has looked after the welfare of

its owner. Some years ago the house
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. May 14.next door caught fire. The parrots

This has-bee-n one of the busiest days
of President Roosevelt's visit In this

screams awakened Andrews in time
to arouse his neighbors before much
damage was done. Andrews is a section, his participation in public tunc

tions in three cities making life sufflrrotsxrnr. f the Civil War and some

ARROW BRAND COLLARS
X P There are many collars that cost2 TO I JmyJ CLS more but none better than these. ,

THE GUTTER HAT
EQUAL OF ANY $5.00 HAT MADE.

time ago he applied, for admission m lently strenuous to satisfy the most
At 8 o'clock this morr.lng thethe Soldiers Home, On being inform-- ; actrVe

j , ha romiM he accented he ?

. v. onthnritlp askine if hettlUlo luc v . - - '

Ml.:'McMemy9
OLOTHIBRO

S'crt and Xerclia33.t Streets

would be permitted to Drtng nis
rot. Their answer being in the nega-

tive, he decided not to go.
LEVINOSTON'S o?MTHE HUMBLE WORSHIPPER.

PITY Mav 8. By a de
cision of the Circuit Court of this city.
the arietocratic members or a. enure u mMmmhave no legal right to deny a numuio

ubscribe for the Sunworshipper the occupancy of a seat
among them. Tbe Congregation
Gomad Chesse, a Jewish synagogue
.n..otinn xvaa snrri bv Samuel
Graves, a pawnbroker and jeweler, forRYFREMH LMJND sixty-fiv- e dollars, tne vaiue oi a mmmmwhich he had agreed to sen to n.

FX 25 centsJagota, a shoemaker, and tne court day Advertiserrendered a judgment against me cuu-ereeati-

Before buying the pew
from Graves, Jagota, like all of the' JV jflBJlDIS Plop

53 Beretania Street. Phone Blue 3553. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel
'1 :J::pA :lSmmn aw ,

poorer members of the congreBaiiuu,
had occupied a seat in the rear of the
church. When Jagota with his family
attempted to enter the aristocratic a month, delivered by
section where his new pew wa
1 aj-v- tsl ttt A Tiro G nipt hv the nresident

1 of the congregation who told iiim that

carrier.h.9 could not sit in that secuuu. ja-
gota pushed by determined to assert

BARGAINS
IN '

Gentlemen's Ready Made Clothing,
To Be Closed Out at

One-Ha- lf Less Than Regular Price.

his rights, but when he reacceu msA pew be found its entrance diockw "u
, iAA 'hnirq. In the face
of this opposition Jagota abandonedr his claim to tn,e pew aau
pav for it. Thereupon Graves brought

? oainct the consreeation officially
WEALTHY ENGLISHMEN

VISITING THE STATESto recover the amount he lost because
he was unable to deliver to jagota me
pew according to contract.

Robinson Block. 'Phone White 2421 14 Hotel Street.
CARLOADS OF IVORY.

TACOMA. (Wash.), May 5. What

of ivory ever made in Alaska has been
(Continued from Page 1.)

to rt-o-ar- as a more desirabble office than that of President of the
United States.

PRESIDENT'S WESTERN TRIP.
uncovered by miners on htone juc
rir r,f rhir ken creek, in b ori i"
countrv. The miners believe tney u- -

Are you interested in
PLAIN, SIMPLE, OLD

FASHIONED

FURNITURE
discovered a prehistoric graveyard cre- -

JTBW MONUMENT AT 8AN FRANCISCO CO MM EM 0
7inHai notion. It was rouna

TING OUR NAVAL VICTORY 1 MANILA BAT.

SUI.on the eilge of what was once one of
President Roosevelt's Western trip is giving the Republican pol-

iticians great satisfaction as a proof of his popularity and strength with

thr voter.; of that section of the countrv. The far West will be largelyh r9i which swept tnrougn
itv c n

Forty Mile, country, grinding uon
,,.to Jna a ml sfrar:tine COld whichOURREr President took nart in the dedication

miners are now washing from the creek abandoned to the Republicans next year, because it is already recog- -.

nized that the battlefield qf the campaign will be in the East, with New
rWvnns. The organizers, stumo sneakers, and

of the Naval .monument at Union
made from KOA
and other woods?
If so call at the
STUDIO of

bottoms.
in tviia sravpvard were found mas

Castle & Cooke, Ltd
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR '
Tbe Kwa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Tbe Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron "Works, SU Louis,

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co. of Boston.
Th Aetna Fire Insurance - Co. of

Hartford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of

. i diiika KiifTaln horns, teem ctnu n,ct iw nrmrorl intr the Eastern States, unless the DemocratsLWdVII l n .

bones of all descriptions. The mas
A. R. todon tusks are from twelve to

,.... fool l(inr The tUSKS. leein,

Square. Following these exercises tne
President proceeded to Berkeley, where

he was the guest of honor at the Uni-

versity of California graduating exer-

cises. Early this afternoon the Presi-

dent arrived in Oakland, where he re-

viewed the monster civic and military
parade. He then went to Mare Island
to inspect the Navy yard.

Kna anri bnnfs are all iouna
if the masto

don and other prehistoric animals had
been swept down by the glacier irom

Gurrey
Jr.

Ilotel and
Alakea Sts.

remote regions and Ifft to die togemer.
Tt ninro nrobable. however, that

make fools of themselves again by nominating a silver candidate on a
radical platform. Therefore, the President's renewed popularity in the
far West is calculated to make the Republican leaders feel easier under;

the assurance that part of the country will take care of itself.

THE POSTOFFICE INVESTIGATION.

The Postofnce Department investigation, which has. been in the
lime light for over a month, continues to hold public interest hire
in a remarkable manner. Nothing to prove extensive frauds Jia.s

been brought out, but, on the contrary, small peculations and irregular-

ities with astounding ramifications are appearing. The officials do

the full significance of the revelations and are lies--not seem to rasp . ......- '11 1 - C I ) W I'

the bnes thus deposited were carried
THE BLACK FLAO

Honolulu)

.1.
down by the glacier from a great area,
where hundreds of mastodons had been

Ap- -W. J. EHetord Makes B.i Firstcaupht by the moving ice. Two car- -

tor.ri of tusks and bones have been
removed. The ivory will be sh-ppe- oui- -

Excursion to Volcano side. bringing a large revenue.

HOUSES MOVED .

HOUSES RAISED
HOUSES REPAIRED

NEW HOUSES BUILT
Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. PATY
PRAIRIE SCHOONER REVIVED.
TACOMA. (Wash.). May 6 The praiTUESDAY, MAY 5 itatinf to act vigorously 10 .ii--f- v m-- -

rie schooner has been revived as one
of the most popular ways of crosing

pearance Tonignt.
"The Black Flas," to be produced by

the Ellefori company this evening at
the Orpheum, has long-- been recognized

as one of the strongest melodramas
ever written. While the plot is produc-

tive of sensational climaxes, none of

these .are impossible or even improb-

able, and the cha meters themselves
are. while original to the stage, to be

found to this day in the scenes depict-

ed. "The Black Flag" ranks with the

the continent by settlers. During theFOUR DATS' ROUND TRIP. $40.00
spring to date some nmiuts nu...
Tennessee, Missouri and other Eastern(via HIlo Route).Contractor and Builder TEN DAYS' ROUND TRIP, $35.00. states have arrived in the Northwest

(Going HIlo Route Returning Kona by this means. One party of 100 fam
General
lmmeuiuie

until
--iuiuu,

the investigations
u.

have been comple d
to tl

" a daily mtcrvie ,Postmaster General Payne grantses came from Missouri, using i'--Route.)
For reservations and tickets see teams ancTnvagons. They took a souin-er- n

route over the plains, through who come to inquire auom u c
uaper corrc puimu ,

uestionmcr is very lively.and other productions

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King1 and Hotel.

'Phone Blue 1801.

Union Oil Co.
'Silver Kin:

RICHARD 0. TRENT, Gen'l Agr Kansas and Nevada, then up through
Oregon. Some of the immigrants re-

mained in Oregon, and most of the
others have come into Washington.
t a sessions, who was a member of

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.
Sometimes tney mi ms uiK 1

last ,v.Tnlf an hour or
hour- - ;c and the interviews oltenThe 4 P-J- " , to jokc wlth lns newspaper

cX;, AclMes them for the rat. to get
bit of news about an irregu-- ,tawa?'? en thev fail to ascertain some

he' has to.tc them after a day or t.-- JJP.
of California this party, drove his family from CarthJOHN OUOERKIRK

IIF"u I
age. Mo. Sessions Trankiy admits tnat
they traveled in this manner to save
railway fare. The total cash .outlay
for himself and family was less than

Sessions declares that there are thou-

sands of poor tenant farmers in the
Pnt nnd South complaining that they

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Repairing and House Moving:.

i p i;oarl or oenerai ... - v.
Honolulu in 'the matter of the protest of

coi or aec
in consis ed of a ruffn- - The merchandise controversy

I Company. rush. 1 cGahngak
imrrtccUrom Qiina to Honolulu, and known as

but not further advanced, soand dried,had been plit openarticle i ,. , r: A-.- lu-1- that such an
"Wharf and Bridgre Building; alo Re

Office of Hawaiian Department,
room 307 Stangenwald Bldg.

C. C. PERKINS, Supt.
Maim office, Mills Building, San

Francisco.
. JNO. BAKER. Jr., Mgr.

pair Work- -
are barred by railroad rates from reach 1 . t hAif I Iff lit trl I . I If L i i ; 'jwi.'v"Telephone Blue 1131. Residence, 1(17

Sticle
"

exemr from dutv under the provisions for textile grasses
Maklkl.

or fibrot vegetable substances, not aresse.i oi nu. ... -- v

Oahu Ice &

of that standard and nature.
The titory. that of a favorite and

wayward boy spoiled to the detriment
of the other.son, an open hearted boy
with none of the false refinements of
city education, but whose whole sou led
nature endears him to all. shows the
imprisonment of the latter for a crime
committed by the former.

Two of tf.e scenes are laid in Port-
land prison, the big Knglish peniten-
tiary. The title earns its name from
the fact that a black Hag is hoisted
whenever a convict escapes, a signal
for a hue and cry that nearly always
ends in the recapture of the desperate
prisoner. The falsely accused and sen-

tenced man escapes, aided by the de-

voted aid of a young lady. Ned. play-

ed by Jessie Norton, whom he has
rescued from cruelty earlier in the
story.

The comedy which is ?n strong a part
of the presentation is mainly furnished
by Lazarus, a London Jew and general
sharper. who goes to prison at the
?n:::e time as the hero as the wind up
of a long series of crimes. H- - escapes
with the hero but b.-t- are rw apt u re J.
VT. J. Ell-fo- rJ pys this part, a ia-m-'- iis

comedy role of his. reappearing
for th- - first time after two years" rst.
How the story winds up may be best
seen as a member of the large aadier.ee

is a i'v.) sT:ttrnct 1 by iu.f an-

nouncement of th- - drama.

USTotice I
Electric Co.

lee Delirerert to any part of the city. Island

M. and Mrs. E. G. Rowland of Honolulu have been in town tins
at the Raleigh Hotel.

Mr G. Wan!, vice president of the Pacific Commercial

was in town this week, poking after minor matters
Peualnin- - to the completion of the cable between Honolulu and Manila.

vhat has already been stated, J"
ThUed Front is the only place in

town to buy Woolen Goods reasonably.
Alao carry a fu'l line of

SESPS CLCTHIX6 'K3 FU'NISHIH GOODS

order promptly filled. Tel. Blue tlU.

Hoffman & Markliam,

ing better country on the Pacmc
Coast. He points out that the cost of
a single ticket will bring out an entire
family, as he and others have proved.
He consumed a little over three months
from Carthage to Tacoma, and the
team he drove was in good condition on
its arrival here.

CRVDE OIL. FOR HOGS.
INDIANAPOLIS (Ind.). May 7. Sev-

eral well-to-d- o farmers of Cass county
have fom.ed a company to drill for
oil and County Auditor Card, who is
president of the company, announces
that the crude oil will not be placed
on the market, but will be fed o hogs.
Card says experiments made by him
and others have shown that hogs thrive
better when a liberal supply of oil is
given them when being fattened for
markot. and that while it conduces t--

ED FRONTCor. Queen and Nauann. P.O. Box 60Q. Office: Kewalo.
t UO -

$20 Belt for $5.
SML

. - --TV mmSTURTEVANT DRUG CO,

S. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dental Cream.

vertiserad MiiiC-';;;-ts T.r rwtrir't-r- . NoAcents.

Post'st. PC4VCI5CO. C'A

ealth. the oil is much cheaper as a33 Yini 2tSi iutel. JtW Y0a, S-- a
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ooooooxoooo:THE PACinC THE KINDERGARTEN PLAN.

The desire of school teachers and

rangements as will confine them to
agricultural labor and secure their de-

portation when they no longer engage
therein, care being takea that admis

Pains in the Back
Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or
stagnant condition of the kidneys

Commercial Advertiser to have a kindergarten branchothers Pacific Hardware Gomp'y, Ltd.of the Normal School, 13 one that the

ffAXiSzs a. emith - - zditob. or liver, and are a warning it is ex Bethel Street.
Legislature could meet without large
outlay and which It ought to meet as
a measure of public good. The money remely hazardous to neglect, so

sion to Hawaii does not confer the right
to proceed to the mainland.

The people of Hawaii welcome Mr.
Sargent and wish that more federal
officials would isit them. Knowledge
of our conditions is helpful to us. "We

59m. MAY 15FRIDAY important is a healthy action ofneeded to start with is but 11,900. and
these organs.after that a biennial appropriation of;

They are commonly attended by' suffer more from ignorance than from
los3 of energy, lack of courage, andI anything else. Seeing is knowing. W e

J2S0O will suffice. Compared with me
value to the young in this Territory of

a thorough kindergarten training, the
appropriation is a small matter. What
the work means appears below:

The obiect of the kindergarten is to

BASEBALL SEASON.

"With two games engaging the Hono-

lulu Athletic Club and the 'Punahous.
the Kamehamehas and the baby team,

the Elks, the baseball season for 1303

will be opened on the campus of Oahu
fiTiee-- tf.mnrrow afternoon. From the

are glad to know that Mr. Sargent In-

tends to return to Hawaii again in
December next.

sometimes by gloomy foreboding
End despondency.

I had pains In my back, could not sleep
and when I got ud in the mornine feltdevelop the whole child symmetrically.

fswt that the onenine of the season of The foundations of this metnou are

' OUR COUNTERS ARE ACAIN
FILLED WITH XEW ARTICLES
AT GREATER BARGAINS TILYX
BEFORE. DON'T MISS THIS,
THE

Greatest Sale iri the History of

the Hawaiian Islands

the local league has thus been forced to the following well attested facts of NORMAL SCHOOL
KINDERGARTEN

worse than the night before. I began tak-
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla and now I can
sleep and get up feeling rested and able to
do my work. I attribute ray cure entirely
to Hood's Sarsaparilla." Mrs. J. N. Pkbbt,
care H. S. Copeland, Pits Road, Ala.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Cure kidney and liver troubles, re-
lieve the back, and build up the

a borrowed field, owing to conditions science a

which prevented the earlier commence- -
egt rapidity between the ages of three

rnent of work, there has been some and 8even The Increase of later years
feeling that the supporters of the na-- is small as compared with its growth in

tional game might not come to the front these years. V,.
Two weeks' practice of holding ob

jectively, but this may as well be re- -
in hJg rght hand wm make the

tired, after the expressions of the past infant in njg nrst year right handed for
few davs. and those who wish to see nfe.

The following petition asking the
Legislature to establish and maintain a
free kindergarten in connection with
the new normal school has been pre-

sented:
Honolulu. Feb. 26, 1903.

To the Hon. Fred Beckley, Speaker,
and Members of the House of Rep

STORE OPENS AT 9 A. M.
This is the age of sense perceptheir minds to 3

tion: the child learns from what he xxxoooocosees, hears, tastes, touches and smells; whole system.go early and perhaps to stay late.
That this will be one of the banner

seasons for the game Is certain. The
,, fcjfc,and therefore as his environment la. so

will he be.
4. If the child Is saved to a good

resentatives of the Hawaiian Isl-
ands, Assembled in Honolulu.

Gentlemen: We, the undersigned, of-

ficers of the Free Kindergarten and
Children's Aid Association of the Ha-
waiian Islands, and a committee ap-
pointed by that body are appointed to

life, there will be no grown-u- p man to
punish.

5. "Train up a child In the way he
should go, and when he is old he will Ex "Sonoma"

sport has been lifted to a high plane.

Its future assured by reason of ins in-

terest which has drawn to its service
a board of five trustees, men of prom-

inence In the community. There is now

being prepared for It a home of Jts
own. which will be ready for the

not depart from It."
In this city the Kindergarten Asso-

ciation not only carries on the work

bring to your attention urgent reasons
why the Legislature should grant an
appropriation for establishing rand
maintaining a free kindergarten in con-
nection with the new Normal School
proposed In Mr. Atkinson's bill.suggested above, but It looks after the

sanitarv condition of the young. Its

1
3

ol;

t

J

3

I
r

a
a

j

t

seaoon games, it me present uuuw
holds: the teams are hot rivals. If

A new snpplyof

Fresh Vegetable and

Flower

NOT WHEN YOU HAVE one of our electric desk fans.
THEY ARE certainlv coolers for warm wMtlinr il otthese conditions are not sufficient then J agent has supplied 2,000 surgical dress

j . . A 4 A V V V
I.'lngs since the Association organized. only

It Is important that kindergarten
there will be the added item, the need
of a popular sport in the live commun-

ity, which vacancy Is alone rilled by methods should not be confined to the
large- - places like Honolulu and Hilo,
but that the country districts should

baseball.
The league this year will put Jts

reason through with only five clubs,

In pursuance of our office, therefore,
we beg your earnest consideration of
the following arguments:

1. All kindergarten authorities be-
lieve implicitly that the kindergarten
is the best foundation for good citizen-
ship.

2. Many of the primary teachers of
Honolulu testify that their best pupils
are those who have come from the kin-
dergartens.

3. Those most thoroughly acquainted
with, normal school requirements be-
lieve that a good kindergarten Jn the
Normal School, would afford its pupiis
practice in kindergarten methods that
would be to these future teachers an
invaluable equipment.

4. Those acquainted with the needs

share In them. Hence the wisdom of
traininer teachers for the work. If the CEILING FANS in stock as well.the II. A. C. team, which won the cup

lart year, and which by duplicating Legislature passes the kindergarten
the feat this June will hold periM.tually Item, all the primary schools of the

Territory will. In due time, be brought

Just Received.

5c Per Package

and guaranteed fresh.

this emblem, being considered tno
most fortunate in having its old stand

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO?3by, Joy.- - in good shape and ready to
try and win every game In which he
Bitches. The Punahou team is of the country schools believe that the

up to date.
1

RUSSIA IN KOREA.

The present designs of Russia In the
Far East are not confined to Man-

churia, a province which the St.
Petersburg government seems to think

quickest way of extending the kinderstrengthened, the Malles will have a
flue nine ami . the Karns are certainly garten privileges would be through the LIMITED- -

Office, King Street near Alakea,
Hbliister
Drug company.

normal graduates, many of whom, lat
Tel. Main 390.er, in Isolated country districts will findbetter than last year. The Elks are

th unknown quality, but it is safe to their kindergarten experience an un-
failing resource. C55SC5SS rn'i" ifcjlf'if' U ,'H'r !Lg J 1 J 'm i ' ? II ii n i n

It has already clinched. Korea Is also
an objective. Late news from Yoko- -say that the team will have many

Fort Street.You will discover. Gentlemen, uponmms of strength. A fair fiaM aid r.oharna not ony reVeals the presence of reading the enclosed endorsements,
that 'We base our arguments upon the
testimony of those who are well ac

favor, and may the best team win, isja Russian fleet at the mouth of a
the Fporlsman's toast, and while tneKorean rive,.f DUt that of a large Rus- -
Advertiser promises its readers fco-r.e- - sian force In the Interior of the country, quainted with conditions that await

graduates of the Normal School. Inth'nr full and complete about the ostensibly sent there to protect
(From Puna, Hawaii)sams of the season, It would tuggef t, timber concessionaires. It Is said yiat

'as well, that healthy sport needs en the Korean city of "Wizu Is threatened

consideration, then, of the advantages
that promise to result from kindergar-
ten work in connection with the normal
course, we earnestly petition your Hon-
orable Body to pass the measure pro-
posed by Mr. Atkinson, at least that

Bottled direct at
the Springs. . .

P. O. Box 565.

couragement as It makes for sound o S3 or Dozon
Delivered to your address free of charge

Telephone Main 270.
by the Czar's troops.

hoded and right living In the tropics. It would, of course, be Russian
The youzig men have spent time and j strategy to occupy Korea as soon as
money 1?. preparation and they should war with Japan seemed Imminent

Wo more
stairs to
climb

"We have doubled our floor

That would be the process of getting WING WO CHAN & CO.
Nuuanu, between Merchant and King Streets.

on the battlefield first; for in the Her-
mit Kingdom the fate of Manchuria
and of the Siberian littoral must one
day be decided. Naturally such Importers and Dealers in SILKS, S ILK EMBROIDERED GOODS, LINEN

and EMBROIDERIES. CHINA, SATS UMA and CLOISONNE WARES.strategic point would attract Russia,

be greeted by a'rouslng audience.
"-

THE VOUCHERS.

The proposal of some of the legisla-

tors to burn the vouchers of the House
cannot crime from honest men. It
means. If anything, that the vouchers
would. If published, Involve members
In trouble with the law. One of the
suddenly ' prosperous statesmen Is
qooted as saying that, to publish the
vouchers, "would blacken the native
character." Very likely; but to burn

as an expansionist power, under any

part which provides for an initial ap-
propriation of $190.0.00 for establishing
a Normal School Kindergarten, and for
a further yearly appropriation of $1400
to maintain the aforesaid proposed kin-
dergarten.

W have the honor to be Gentlemen,
Yours respectfully,

CORDELIA C. ALLEN,
Acting President,
First Vice-Preside- nt,

r

ANNA C. DOLE.
JESSIE USBORNE,

Second Vice-Presiden- ts,

ELEANOR W, WOOD.
Recording Secretarv, .

HARRIET CASTLE COLEMAN,
Financial Secretary,

JULIET SWANZY,
Treasurer,

. FRANCES LAWRENCE.
ESTELLE DARRAH DYKE. '

conditions. If she is to be the political Portieres, Rugs, Carpets
Made to look like new.

arbiter of the Far Hast she must con
trol the great peninsula with its har
bors, natural bases and Its threaten-
ing proximity to Japan; if she is to
fight Japan soon she must possess It

space, and all goods are now
displayed, ready for your in-

spection.
Our very large stock of ART

POTTERIES. CHINA "WARE.

BRONZES. IVORIES.
' CLOCKS, etc., etc., formerly

carried on the second floor,
will be found attractively dis-

played on the lower floor.
New Goods are constantly

being added, scarcely a day
but something' new is received.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE
NEW BELTS?

they are stunning.

them on that pretext would blacken It j now, June lltfi RacesIt was over Korea that Japan fell out IT YOU TAKE TIIE1I TO THB
with China in 1894; It was in Korea,
on land and sea,, that the first decisive
battles of the war were fought. No

ELIZABETH VAN CLEVE HALL.
EUGENIE HORNER EMERSON,
SARAH BEEKMAN ANDREWS.
MABEL WING CASTLE,
HATTIE ETHELWYN ALFRED

CASTLE,
Committee.

one need be surprised if history should Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
rort St., Opposite Star Block.

repeat itself, with Russia In China's

still more, for then there would be no
limit to the suspicion of rascality in
the public mind.

That the danger of destroying the
vouchers is real may. be judged from
precedent as well as current threats.
Inquiry at the office of the Secretary
of the Territory shows that the vouch-

ers of expenditure of the Home Rule
legislature are missing; and It Is learn-

ed from Home Rulers themselves that
the tell-tal- e archives were burned.

The- Advertiser hopes that some

place.
,

will soon be here and
they very naturally
suggest: saddles,
BLANKETS, WHIPS,
GIRTHS, STIRRUP
STRAPS, SPURS, etci

We carry them.

Tel. White 2362.COMMISSIONER SARGENT.
The Official and Commercial Record.

The visit of the Commissioner of Im-
migration to Honolulu is timely and
valuable.

U. F. Wichman,
FORT STREET.

THE

W. Abana Co.,
Limited

Merchant Tattors
W&itj Bldg. King St.

Phone Blue 2741

Opposite A.rH4r OJJU

American and
Foreign Worstoadj

honest Representative will offer a reso- -j n enable8 nIm tQ 8ee for hlmseif the
lutlon to publish the vouchers. " That iabor coitions and necessities from
would have ; the excellent result of his own standpoint. and to hear at first
showing; br the vote, who wants them J hand the opInlons of all classes here
burned and who are not afraid to have concerning the subject. He hae met
them published. . the planters,, the merchants, the me- -

The grand Jury might properly take chanlcs and the laborers, has . heard
a hand in the affair by sending for . what ,;they have to say. and had an
persons and papers.. Conceding that j opportunity to check their statements
legislators, unless accused of felony. ! by Ua own observations.

von Hamm -- Young
Now It's Stoneware

Jars, Jugs, Butter Coolers, Water
Coolers, Pitchers, Milk Crocks and lots
of other things. We sell these verv
cheap. We deliver any article no mat-
ter how insignificant to any place In
the city.

COMP'Y, LTD.
Alexander Young Building.

GET OUR PRICES YOU'LL
BUY THEN.

Club Stables Back Stand8TOSZACXZ
Telephones,

CV1 oln 32 and
Lewis & Gomp'y, Ltd.

THE BIG GROCERS,
163 King St. . The Lewerfl & Cooke Bldg.

SID

could not be forced during the session
through. fear of arrest to obey a grand
jury subpoena, Jt Is still worth while
to put them on record as refusing to
further the Interests of Justice. Noth-
ing should be left undone to direct pub-
lic attention to the culprits, whoever
they may be. If Hawaii Is going to
have honesty In office, official rogues
must be branded so that people will
remember them.s; f--

Mr Sargent talks freely and frank-
ly. He has clear cut views, and ex-

presses them without hesitation.
One of the things that has impressed

him Is that while the eastern portion
of the United States is being swamped
with immigrants nearly 100.000 arrived
in March last the west coast is receiv-
ing but few, while Hawaii is receiving
practically none. The arrivals are but
few and the departures about offset
them. As many Japanese depart as

WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY. Ld
HACKS Nos. 3, 7, 24, 53, 236, 69, 61

186.A WEAK BACK
Some peopje suffer from this ailment

EXPERT AGENTS FOH
Western Sugar Reflnlnr Co.,TTtv fu

nearly" all their lives. They are ner
Francisco, CaL

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Pfcll,il
phla, Pa,

Newell Universal Hill Co., lianuiM
turers of National Cane Skreddr. N

NTISTAnother of the old guard died lh the
person of Samuel C. Allen.

U3E
Asti Wines

Ses't Table Winea in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

The list isnany are going, and their diminishing
SIS HOTEl. STREET, PRICES LOW T"2- - . -

vous and despondent through loss of
Bleep. The fact Is their kidneys are
weak and are unable to perform their
functions. The best medicine to
strengthen the kidneys, stimulate the
liver and cure INDIGESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA, SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE, is

HOSTETTER'S
STOFilACH BITTERS

Cisco, Cal.
Ohlandt & Co., Ban Francisco, CsVooooceooooooo Special this week. Tuscan Flats

trimmed for Misses and ChllJres. J1.50
Pacific Oil Transportation C

Francisco, Cal.

growing: long and the names on it are
(
numbers are not offset by the eprink-o- r

men who were conspicuous in large ling of Koreans who are coming. Prac-afTair- s.

The places of such citizens as tically no other nationalities are avail-- S.

C Allen. James Campbell. Wm. C. 'able as Immigrants to Hawaii, the er.

John Thomas Waterhouse, J. ' peruse of passage -- from Europe being
B. Atherton, E. .C. Macfarlane, Chief j practically prohibitory.
Justice Jndd, Justice Blckerton. Paul. An illustration of Mr. Sargent's prac-Neuma- nn,

W. W. Dimond and Paul( ticai nature is the fact that he took
Isenberg, are hard to fill In the com- - off his coat, donned overalls, went into
munity. While Mr. Allen had not been a cane field and stripped cane, so that
personally active of late years, his he might know for himself what the'money was kept busy In enterprises work was like. He Is probably the first

hen a wac-e-earne- r dies his each.2 " Honolulu IroD Works Co
poverty if he has only exer- - Hawley's Millinery Parlors.

Boston Building, Fort Street.STEAM ENGINEScised the foresight to provide for
BOILERS, SUGAR HILLS. COOL--their necessities through a wiseToe Mi ISsoup

FTTTV TATCTTT? nnTTPV iirtAsa aimjj itaAD CASTINGS DON'T FORGET TO RING UP
many people'w wmch a great

derived advantage.
' uun.vi, awaj.. nd machinery of every description

The "XEW YORK LIFE" poll-- made to order. Particular attention
cies aro the right kind for family pald to ship's biacksmithing. job work

The American sauadron J. - i TT If.i. 1 I ...-.vi,.,BW- UWl

federal official who ever turned planta-
tion laborer. It is understood that when
Mr. Sargent caught his second wind
and got the perspiration out of his
eyes enough to see his way cut of the
cane field, he remarked that striDninc- -

TELEPHONE RAIN 36J
If you want your dead or old
Horses, Cows or Moles taken
away.
ASK FOR PHILIP LEIRDECKER.

Work done Complete for $3 00

havins: jtieniy n aieraouseahown Itself at Marseilles, the German Trust Co. will show how thev sTi sTk tr tt.
OFFER FOR SALE

Sal Soda, ,
Resin,
Caustic Soda.
Tallow, In any quantities to suit.

work and what they cost. Office CC XXUU VjO..quadron has turned up at Brest. This'
1 perhaps th flr .1 I

ver receive
"

V " I .
-- .cane was no job for a white man In open daily (except Sunday) from

8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Evening Kahlklnul Meat Market MRS. . M. TAYLOR,the Imnerui
' 1 Sn r. fact " 13 understood th at Mr. Sargent.wia neei. The occur-- s convinced that the labor noroi.i appointments made on request. Vrence Is significant In

The Honolulu FloristFRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
more ways than of the Territory require the admission

I of Chinese laborers,- under such ar- -
M.W. McChesney&Sons,

AGENTS. Beretanla Street, corner AWc.
Phcne Blue 2511 Tel. Mafn 364.
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JESSE

--A.

MOORE

A. WHISKY
BASEBALL SEAS 01 OF 1)3 WILL lac Plantcrs'MontWy

BEST ON EARTH OPEN TOO BBO.W 01 P01H0U CAMPUS

HOld Aged

This magazine is now in the twenty-secon- d year of its
publication.

It is especially devoted to the agricultural, more particu-
larly sugar interests, of the Territory of Hawaii.

It contains all of the proceedings of the Meetings of theft.
Pure in f:'4.,Jw".-,:."-- ; V- - s ! Hawaiian Sugar Planters- - Association, including the detailed

ft

'3
IV '

V

;
iS ,.r..

I reports concerning Machinery, Fertilizers, Methods of Cultiva-

tion, Transportation and Manufacture and many other sub-- !v
;jects vital to the sugar business.
I

It contains a Directory of the sugar plantations of the Ter

Weed

V':-- ' '.T.f':'- -

V:
i

ritory, their agents and managers.

It contains a Directory of the corporation stocks and bonds
listed on the Honolulu Stock Exchange, showing the capital,
shares issued, par value and price at last sale.

It contains carefully selected news of the sugar situation,
progress, and prospects in Hawaii and throughout the world.

APT. CUNHA. ELKS.CD.. (I:::rpsri!d)
eoeral Export Agt, Spreckels' Eldg.

J the field has been rolled and everything
Honolulu, H. Ti

Jesse F.loore-Hu- nt Co.DUtrl to tort
for..

TrinCisco, CL And Ixmliville, Ky.
CAPT. LEMOX," KAMEHA'MEHA.

fXS.Grinbaum&Co.

that can be done to make the space
a good one has been proposed and ex-

ecuted. To each team were issued tick-
ets for eighteen men, which will enable
every candidate for plae on a team to
have a show for the games, If he may
not play. The rules as. to the grounds
will be very strict, the campu3 of the
college having been practically rented
to the League and as a result every
gate will be closed, and as tickets have
been given to the officials of the col-

lege, there will be absolutely no free
admissions, for those who may wish
to make calls and then see the game.

The arrangements for chairs for spec

It contains news of the development of all local indus-

tries, of an agricultural character, and the best that is pub-

lished in a wide circle of exchanges, concerning tropical agri-

culture.

With the back volumes it forms an invaluable reference
library concerning the agricultural development of Hawaii
during the past twenty odd years.

Subscription price 25 cents per .copy; $2.50 per annum;

T.ru ithi).

CAPT. WILLIAMS, II. A-- C.

Place Punahou Campus.
Time 1:30 o'clock, Saturday after-

noon.
Attraction Opening of the Baseball

season of 1303.

When Umpire Newton calls "Play-Ball.-

and the H. A. C. and the Puna-

hou teams take places for the opening:
game of the season tomorrow after-
noon, ft will mark the first action In a
campaign which promises to be of the
most Interesting ever known in the city.
It is safe to say that not. before have
there been such close practice games,
so much hard figuring- - and so wide-

spread scheming for position among the
baseball fans of the city, as has marked
the preparing for the present season.

The first game between the clubs
mentioned will be followed by a game
which will bring together the Elks, the
babies of' the League, and the Kame- -

z::hi and Gsmmlsslcii f'srctaiits

ment of any of the nines. The opening
game at 1:30 will be over in time to
permit of the second game commenc-
ing at 3:30 o'clock. In preparation for
these games the grounds have been put'
in the best condition and the arrange-
ments for the crowds made Derfect.
There will be chairs on hand and the
band will entertain the crowds before
the games, which combined should
make it certain that there will be close
to. 3,000 people in the grounds to wit-

ness the firet rites of the fan.s.
The teams which are continuing in

the League will appear in the old uni-

forms, barring of course new caps and
stockings, . but the colors and designs
will be the same. The white and" red
of H. A.'C, the grey of the Punahou,
the blue of Kamehameha, the yellow

tators, for the clubs and the care of the ! 3.00 foreign.

BOZJB Aoiirri rom

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

6o and 10c packages
Back numbers can be furnished.

crowas, are an complete ana everyone
looks forward to a most pleasing open-

ing of the season.
The grounds will be closed at 12:30

o'clock and the first game will com-

mence at 1:30, the band being in ' at-

tendance early and helping to enter-
tain the early comers.

hamehas, the team which is being tout

Agents for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia.

ed as having made the most improve- -
Apply to - '

Hawaiian Gazette Co.. Ltd.
HONOLULU, TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

and green of Maile will be well remem- -
bercl and the new feature will be in-

troduced by the Elks, appearing in aconomicalEAn uniform of white relieved with purple,
the colors being those of the order. CD ZED

Luxury There will be some new faces, but as

BolHffBoircuuago3t

X
t.

K
Is a good, tvliole53me
lecr. It is luxury to tlo
taste, but not to the poo-
ls etlook especially so if
it is ' ?i

3

ISSUED

well there will be many of the old ones.
Cunha will be in the new team, Joy
will pitch from his old position, Lemon
will be in the box in the second game
for the and the coUege, boys of
by-go- ne days will be in force in their
team.

The meeting of the League yesterday
afternoon shewed the utmost enthu-
siasm. The president reported that work
will be commenced upon the new
grandstand at once and he reported
that it is the expectation that the first
game to be played upon the new
grouuds would be that of June 27,

though it might come a week earlier.
Fur tomorrow's games everything is

ready at Punahou. The grass has been
cut and the base lines have bsen traced,

MONDAYS AND "'THURSDAYSV I

- i

. i

CSV TME--
.5

MANAGER THOMPSON, II. A. C.MANAGER WISE, KA ME H A M E 1 1 A.

Ltd

Rieli and poor alike en-

joy its lino .flavor. It is
a good Leverage to serve
to vour guests.

AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

Phone White 1 33 1. P. O. Box 51?

waimo UUAULIU

BLOCK,
TEXT OF TfIS

"SAKE DECISION"
bT.KING'VOX HOLT

from rice.' . It contains from 11 to 17 tion 7. As an article cannot be classed
per cent of alcohol, and is heated be- - as non-enumera- If it can be brought
fore it is drunk. I within the terms of section 7, known as

2. The generic name in Japan for all the similitude clause, we think this
kinds of spirituous liquors, whether , commodity shouid.be held to be so far
made from grain or grapes, fermented similar to still wine as to be classed as j

VM, C. I8WIH & CO., Ltd. or distilled. ' wine by .similitude. It is similar in
An investigation as to the manner of the amount of alcohol. -- and other

the particular "sake" in stituent elements; also in quality gen- -

The text of the "sake" decision a--

'rendered by Byron S. Waite, I. F.
Fischer and Marlon DeVries, Board of
Classification of L". S. General Apprais-
ers, on April 29, at New York, in which
the decision of Collector Stackable was

V

question here reveals the fact that it
is produced in a manner similar to that'
employed in producing beer in this

eral appearance, and somewhat in
taste. It Is not effervescent like beer,
resembling in this respect also still
wine. We are satisfied that it should

Win. G. Irwin... President and Manager
CUus Spreckels...".First Vice-Preside- nt

W. XI. Glffa rd... Second Vice-Presid- ent

H. M. Whitney, Jr..Treasurer and Sec
Gecrge W. Ross..... Auditor

Eugar Factors and Commission Amenta
AGENTS FOR THE

Y
, CONTENTS

All Territorial By Authority Notices.
Session Laws of 1903.
Probate and Other Court Notices,
Foreclosure of Mortgage Notices.
Partnerships, Notice to Creditors, Etc.
Real Estate Transactions and Deeds Filed.
Plantation Directory.
List of Attorneys and Notaries.
Sugar Stocks and Quotations.
Commercial Matters of General Interest.

upheld, is as follows: country, rice being used in rlace of
The subject of this protest is a bever- - Dariey. The analysis furnished by the

age in tubs or casks Imported from ' government chemist reveals the fact
not be classed as beer because of the j

high percentage Of alcohol, and for the j

other reasons mentioned.
We are convinced that the article is

that it contains 17 per cent of alcohol,Japan, and known in that country a3
"sake." It was assessed for duty atOceanic Steamship Company

Of San Francisco, CaL
78 per cent of extract, and a small i

I fifty cents per gallon, under the follow- - ; amount nf ash. A beverae-- thus oon- - not malt extract of commerce, which j

we believe to be the only commodity IAGENTS FOR THE ! ing provision In paragraph 296 of the ; stituted and thus produced is not spe- -

Bcottlsh Union dt National Insurance , TarwT act or 1!3.: I cifically provided for in the tariff act. provided for in paragraph 9S. The RECORD will be found a convenient reference for Business
Men, Plantation Agents, Attorneys and Notaries etc.Still wine, including ginger wine j" a s stated nhmv. it is simf'nr rn hef--r The Protest is overruled and the col- -23. . - - - - -

fector's decision is afTirmed.or ginger cordial and vermuth, In

casks or packages other than bottles
in Its mode of production, and similar
to wine in its percentages of alcohol.

and in its use.or jugs, if containing fourteen per exlractj anj ash
j. . m 1 l . 4centum or less 01 auoiuie aieunui, ij i Xot beln specifically provided for.

Company of Edinburgh.
Wilhelnia of Magdeburg General In-aran- ce

Company.
Associated Assurance Company of

ilunlch & Berlin.
Alliance Marine & General Assurance

Co., Ltd., of London.
Royal Insurance Company of Liver-

pool, Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

Rochester German Insurance Com-
pany of N. T.

"Why is it." asked the curious guest,

"that the poor men usually give larger
tips than rich men?"' "Well, sun,"
said the waiter, "de po' man don't want

we are forced to the conclusion that it
should be clast-re- d either as a

manufactured article, under

Subscribe Now and Obtain a Complete

File. Issued Mondays and Thursdays.r.obodv to fin' out he's po', an' de rich.

cents per gallon; if containing more
than fourteen per centum of absolute
alcohol, fifty cents per gallon.

The protectants contend for a clas- - '

sification either under paragraph 297
said section 6, or as still wine by shnili- - man don't want nobody to f.n' out he s

tude. under said paragraph 255 and sec- - rich, suh."-7hic- ago Tribune.
or ?''S at twenty cents per gallon or j

under section 6 at twenty per cent ad 'ft
valorem. Paragraphs 297 and 29S read V,FjOAMA HOTEL .

hfollows:3 as if ror. Me, porter, and beer, in fcouies
, forty cents per gallon, but noor jUf 4.

separate or additional auty s.iau o.e as- - q
or 1'J'ts: other- - i ?' sussed on the

juy, twentyRAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC
CARS arrive at, and e'epart from,
the main entrance to the Moana

i wise than in bottlt-- s

. cents per gal'.r-n-

t 20S. Ma'.t ixtract, ,un, 1

i s

.

O
.

in casks,
V; tt'.es or
; solid or

Hotel every ten minutes. - j

T rr iTT7T rVl T TT i twnty t r rullon; i:

s rt:i jugs, forty
, con adcentu inT. K JAMES.

Manaff' v; nsa Uc" d s cnligaten
h or as? st u in this

i . ? a u-r- ap- -
5s" :s Vt-- : y t.-t- :

I y l;i aUo'ioiie li- vt-r-

t:- - st ti.e.; f al- -
! in That cou:

I i lit, ''T!;E jAPANTirn rniN'T- -

ln? oic.-- . TI:--- - rub'.'.ser o llav.r.ii
SSliirp. t.p cni :1 Jar-aros- r-P- tT .c::-!- ::t riT.tt i i..! iron

it is made, r whether ii i? apubiishe i n the Terr;cr7 of Hawaii.
C. SHIOZAVv'A. Troi-rictor- .

Y. SOGA. Editor.
Editorial and Printing OlTice 1020 HOW " SHAMROCK 1H " WAS LATELY DISMASTED IN Q1;1 .,,.WJ

diti'.lc-- rr fermented li'iuor. Th-- en-tu- ry

Dictionary defines "sake" al fol-

lows:
1. A Japanese fermented r r.Vidernirh Ft.. ?bv? King. P. O. Box SC..

TeiiOL.e Main i".
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c
reform, can detract in the slightest
from your prestige.BISHOP & CO.. BANKERS

ESTABLISHED EN" 1858. GOING TO WORK. ii We might, had we deemed it ex- -
pedient, have taken up the first part of
the article and shown wherem nis
lack of philosophic instinct lies, but

'as we believe thl part was used only
'
as a preface for what he wished to

'say later, we shall confine ourselves

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departmU

of banking:.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

x f

to the latter part
If manners make and reveal a man,

then. I am afraid Don Quixote must
sink to a pitiably low level, if we
judge him by the spirit in which he
attacks the conductors and motormen
of the Rapid Transit He has ex-

hausted every art cf which he is ca-

pable, in seeking to belittle and de-

mean those .men. He has vomited
such a mess of spiteful and vitupera-
tive slang as could only have eman-

ated from a mind destitute of the prin-

ciples and instincts of a man and a
gentleman, nor can he escape the bad
influences of his action, for he who de-

liberately does evil, tries to do evil
to another, inevitably hurts himself,
for the consciousness of evil intent is
a constant reproach.

It might be well for this self ap-

pointed Goliath who comes out vaunt-
ing himself as a mighty man, and in
the fullness of his arrogance, hurls
contempt and defiance at what he- de-

nounces as a lot of ignorant, inflated
upstarts to know that there are among
those same men, those who could in

Frame Fitting
Much really depends upon the proper

fit of the spectacle frame, and yet,
strange to eay, few recognize this fact,
and consequently understand but lit-

tle about It. --

. To llerive the greatest amount of
good from the lenses, the frame MUST
fit perfectly, both face and nose.

Attention to LITTLE things after
all, the GREAT things helps make our
work right.

We fit frames to the face as carefully
as we do lenses to the eyes. WE are
to be pleased and satisfied as well as
YOU.

- i 4 t r-- ft

Commercial and Travelers' Letters m

Credit Issued on the Bask of Calif oral
and N. M. Rothschild. Sons. Londoa

Correspondents: The Bank of Calif or
nla. Commercial Banking Co. of Syi
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on CalO
and Japan through the Hongkong ant
Shanghai Banking Corporation an
Chartered Bank of India, Australia a4
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits a
the following rates per annum, rii:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at X per cent.
81x months, at S per oent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, eta

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and yri

Tate firms.
Books examined and reported ea

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent ee

tates.
Office, 924 Bethel street.

A. N. Sanfordp
Manufacturing Optician, Boston Build-

ing, Fort Street, over May & Co.
every way humiliate him as complete- -

The Rlost Popularly end thoroughly as did David of Is-re- al

the Philistine braggart. But
Sir: we can be forgetful of injuries, as

; 4- Hc.;iHHU:.v-- r ;Aia. itefci-- i

rft-- r; -W , .tea- -' tte;misMmn

were the ancient Romans,, can even
feel pity for any one so abjectly given
over to the worship of his own puerile

Savlnzs Department.
Deposits received and interest allow

ed at. IVk per cent per annum, in ac-
cordance with rules and regulatlJSJ
copies of which may be obtained ei
application.

Insurance Department
Agents 'for FIRE. MARINE, LIT

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COM PAN IXS

Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

attainments, as Don Quixote. As to
the meeting of the men, is it. not the
Drivilesre of every free man to con
fer with his fellows, on any matter
of mutual interest (for in a multitude

I of counsellors there is wisdom), and if
by so doing misunderstandings can beZSSS22SS3ZSE5SSSS332SSSa
cleared and a better and truer spirit
of brotherhood engendered in the

! - - ,i

Place In Honolulu
That's what the burglar thought, for

he has entered our place, . the

Consolidated Soda Waterworks,
No less than four times recently. If
he had known our prices and the fre
delivery to his residence, he would have
telephoned MAIN 71 an order for a case
of assorted Soda Water, instead of
forcing an entrance; but his wisdom la
shown by the strenuous efforts he made
to obtain Soda Water, Root Beer, etc.,
which he considered to be of a SUPE-
RIOR QUALITY.

It's hot weather now and there Is
nothing so refreshing as our Soda
Water.

He that drinks the best of Drinks
is always well supplied.

WHERE?
Why at...

miter's Candy Co.
King Street near Bethel.

men, as well as a greater measure
of toleration, mutual respect and good
feeling fostered between the manage
ment and the men, who may say thatMULE TEAMS ENTERING THE EXPOSITION GROUNDS AT ST. LOUIS

WHERE THOUSANDS OF THESE ANIMALS ARE USED IN THE WORK OF GRAD
ING AND LEVELING. MACHINERY HALL ON THE LEFTJ

foolishness prompted or futility mark
ed its result. A CARMAN.

Honolulu, May 14, 1903.

REAL ESTATElicense law enacted and the burden of
(the Leper Settlement placed on shou-

lders that can bear It lighter and do
greater justice to ' the afflicted, then
shall we have good times in Honolulu

TRANSACTIONS
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CORRESPONDENCE
List of Deeds filed for record May 11, 1903,'SSSSSSSrS55555 and not till then. I wish to add that

M
M
El
II
II

First Party. Sfcond Party. Class.
Editor Advertiser: Now that the i furnishing amusements to tourists ! sentiments exDressed herein corres- - W. O. Aiken & wf J. M. Tavares Diwhn A nssmc prii A Jinv urA nil J. J. Abren & wf J. V. Fernandes....Dt pond largely with tourists and theirLegislature i3 appropriating moneyM

L. Kahookeie & hsb A. Furtado D

COTTON BROS. & CO.
CNQINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plana and estimates furnished for all

classes of Contracting Work,
Boston Block. Honolulu.

for Tourist traffic let us look for theH Wm. A. Hall Annie K. Hall.. Ex. D

AZTTATS BEADY
To look after your property.
To collect and remit your In-

come.
To safely Invest your funds.
To pay your taxes. Insurance

and expenses.
To keep your valuables In Are

and burglar-pro- of vaults.
OUR CHARGES ARE

Ah Pu & wf G. Akuna Dbest way to make the money go the
E. A. Mott-Smit- h & wf Territory offarthest and produce the best results. Hawaii . J..... D
Otto et als Ninio Opunui ....DPerhaps it will not be amiss for vari
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agents Who have visited Honolulu re-

cently. CITIZEN.

A GAR MAN AND
A LOCAL KICKER

Editor Advertiser: In Monday's is-

sue of the Bulletin there appears an

J. Kaaiohelo & wf Liusa (w) Dous citizens to give their Ideas upon
the subject in question.HAYAilAH TRUST CO., LTD. Recorded April 30.

W. A. 6reenwell to W. C. Achi: Ex. D.;Tp me, it seems a very simple thingTel. Main 184. 923 Fort St.1 1

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

MASONIC BUILDING
to attract tourists to the Islands insaszssssasszzsssszsBi 6,300 sq. f. of lot 2 Blk. A. of Gr. 1302, Puu-n- ui

Tract, Honolulu, Oahu; J50. B. 248, p.

old and staid ladies and gentlemen
but some of the best and liberal cus-
tomers are young men, and some at-

tention should be given, that they be
able to find congenial pleasure both
day and night as they are in the habit
of doing in other cities, which cater
to tourist patronage.

It is a fact that some, of late, have
given us a black eye on account of
our lack of amusements.
. They contend we are too straight-lace- d

In one way and too careless In
another.

Let us not lose patronage by Incon-
sistency any more. Each tourist that
is not satisfied is an irritant to all our
advertising.

Had we a Vanderbilt, Jim Hill, Mor-
gan or Jim Fisk in Honolulu, we
would have a local steamer leaving
Honolulu for the coast every day; but

great numbers, if we go about it in a
business way. Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.THE FlfiST

If we do not go about it in the right
Vlrs. Le Beufway, it will be money thrown, away;
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5S7 Beretania street, betweea Punch
you may as well have an agent telling
stories to Sunday schools about the
Islands; they will listen respectfully
and perhaps with much Interest, but

349. Dated June 27. 1902.

W. C. Achi & w.f. to W. A. Greenwell:
D.; 5.200 sq. ft. of lot 2 Blk. A. of Gr. 1302,

Puunui Tract, Honolulu Oahu; $1. . B. 248,

p. 349. Dated June 27, 1902.

Recorded May 1.

Chong- Sing Wai Co.; Co. P. D.; farm-
ing, Mokuleia, Waialua, Oahu; Capitol
Stock $23,000 for 16 yri?. term. B. 245.

Dated Apr. 13, 1903.

Recorded May 2.'

Allen & Robinson, Ltd. to J. K. Nakoo-ko- o;

P.; Lot 3 Sub-di- v. lot 10 of Gr. 3606,

k'alihf. Honolulu, Oahu ;$4S0. B. 249, p.

article on kickers and kicking which
seems tq call loudly and earnestly for
correction, If not direct contradic-
tion.

In the first place he endeavors to
stigmatise your own paper by insin-
uating that the lachrymal glands of
Its Editor and contributors are ever
active, ever flowing, because of the
paper's inability to teach, the citizens
the great principles of progress, of in- -

dividual rectitude and sound public

bowl and Alapaf streets.
Dyeing-- , Cleaning and Fine Ironing.OF HAWAII, LTD.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits cleaned
and repaired. Gloves cleaned and
Laces renewed.they are not tourists ajid they are not

likely to emigrate for years to come,
and life Is too short to wait. We re-

quire business right away, now. The
first and greatest difficulty to be over

. Capital, I150.GO0.0O.

President ..........Cecil Brow
Vlce-Preelde-nt M. P. Roblnsos
Cashier... W. O. Coo pea

Principal Office: Corner Fort aa4
King streets.

policy. But, Sir: The sanity of you

Eemoval Notice.

W. BEAKBANE.
CARD ENGRAVER

Has removed to Masonic Temple

paner. the force, the skill and the

we can not look to people in any part
of the United States for assistance.
Who ever heard of people sending
trade away from home?. It devolves
upon the citizens of Honolulu to act
for themselves. When these sugges- -

come, is the high price for round trip
tickets. When this difficulty is over-
come and tourists can come here and
return to the Coast as from Boston to

wisdom displayed in its general di-

rection are such, that nothing savoring Building, 1115 Alakea street.

1G7. Dr.tcd Apr. 30, 1903. '

Kainaina & wf. to Frank Harvey; D. ;

3 shares in Hui land of Holualoa 1 & 2,

N. Kona, Hawaii; $240. B. 249, p. 168. Dat-
ed Dec. 19. 1899.

Gear. Lansing & Co. by Trs. to G. C.
Rowell; D.; Lots 6 & 8 Blk. 20, Kaimukl
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu; $1000. B. 249, p. 169.

Dated Apr. 0, 1903.

Gear, Lansing & Co. by Trs. to W. A.
Rowell; D.; Lots 3 & 4 Blk. 20, Kaimuki

of the inability of outsiders to grasp
ai
las

i tlons have become facts, a proper the true principles of progress and

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received ail
Interest allowed for yearly deposits a
the rate of i per cent per annum.
' Rules and regulations furnished upoa
application.

an equal distance, with the addition of
a percentage, perhaps, to cover the
difference in wages of the ship's crew,
etc., if there be any, then and not till
then shall we have our streets filled

Gillman House
Boquet Cigars

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. J. NOME.

Tract, Honolulu, Oahu; ?10;0. Is. 249, p.
170. Dat-- Apr. 20, 1903.

C. W. Booth & wf. to J. A. Buck; D.;with throngs of curious travelers.
Here is my Idea: Put round trip ri-- 9 int. in Gr. 2130. Wailua & Kamace.

tickets, with good solid common sense
fare (similar to cabin in good sailing Oollirxsship) down to d0 cither by subsi-
dizing a local line to run weekly, at
first and then move often as the traffic

1 in
Saddles, Bridles,

Bits, Spurs, Girths,
Stirrups, Bandages,
Scrapers, Coolers,
Putties, Rubbers,ncreases or by the Government or in

ife

)
dividuals starting a new line entirely.

Hilo, Hawaii; J.lS.o &c. 11. p, 171.

Dated May 2, 1903.

L. Ittialto Sr. wf. to J. Flores Jr.; D.;
pur. lot 12 of Gr. 4073, Kaiimana, Hilo,
Hawaii; $1"0. B. 24'.', p. 172. Iated Apr.
tf, 1903.

Recorded May 4.

W. O. Aiken & wf. to J. J. Abren; D;
11 6G-3- A. land. I'uuomaJei Lots, Maka-wa- o,

Maui;. $1200. B. 249, p. 174. Dated
April IS. 1903.

F. Forreira & wf. to A. do S. Cravalho;
D. ; 3 A. in Hui land of UlumaUi, Hama-kualo- a,

Maui; $20. B. 249, p. 173. Dated
Mar. 21. 1903.

M. do R. Tilhelro & wf. to A. do R. Tll- -

Etc., Etc.
Kingner.r Fort St. Tel. Main 144- - P. O. Box 507When this arrangement is perfected.

urn mi III . inw ,r,. nW r, n ir. J have 100,00') posters, in variegated col
ors, printed (in Honolulu) and sent to
every town in the United States and
Canada of 2.").000 inhabitants and
stuck up yes just like circus

Bartlet Water.
The finest table water in the
land.
Unequaled for mixing highballs.

heiro; D; 9 31-1- A. land Pulehuiki. Kula.
oooooooo ooooxoo Lovejoy &

Nuuanu St.
Maui; lot 32. Patent 3930, Pulehu. Kula,
Maui; $400. B. 249, p. 176. Dated Mar. 31,

Co,, Ltd.
Tel. Main 208.

Fire Insurance
TEE B. F. DILL1SGHAK COXPAST,. LTD

General Agents for Hawaii.
1903

M. Daly & hsb. to Mrs. T. Betters; D .;
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Lot 56, King St. Tract, Honolulu, Oahu;
$3000. B. 249, p. 177. Dated Oct. 23. 39"2.

Mrs. A. A. Haak-le- to 11. Waterhou.se

posters; and when that has been done,
show me a person that has not heard
of Hawaii. '

The posters will contain enough in-

formation for the prospective tourist
to start in on, if he require more be-

fore visiting the Islands, the poster
will inform him how to get it The
business man in Honolulu has made
his fortune in a few short years, and
thinks every American tourist,Las done
likewise, and is anxious to part with
a portion of it; in fact he believes
him to be a millionaire, simply be

Tr. Co.. Ltd.; D.; Lot 13 Blk. 11, Kaimuki
Tract, Honolulu,, Oahu; $S0O. B. 219, p. 17S.
Dated May 4, 1903.

Recorded May 6.

Wm. H. Rice & wf. to Willie Kills; D. ;

pc. land, Kalapaki, Lihue, Kauai; $3'Xt. B.
249, p. 179. ' Dated Mar. 25. 1902.

Atlas Assurance Company of Londoa
Phoenix Assurance Company of Loa-don- .

New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Inauranei

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department oQce fourt
floor, Stangenwald building.

YHMHT0YA
1044 NUTJANTJ STREET.

(Formerly Murata)

W. K. Mol to Geo. C. Hewitt; D. ; int.
in It. P. C4r.3 Kul. 9171 Aps. 1 & 2. Waio-hin- u;

int. in Kul. 6945, Waiohinu, Kau,
Hawaii; $100. ii. 249, p. ISO. Dated Apr.

Can lEaZazicile --A.z1.3r 2a.33. Sise"
HOW OFTEX THAT IS SAID BT MEN WHO HAVE BEEN

cured of Nervous Debility by the Dr. McLaughlin u Belt! They
say it every day. Men who have been weak, gloorriy, irresolute and who
had no confidence in themselves at all, are new holding up their heads in
pride, with the knowledge that perfect strength is restored; that they
are as good as any man that walks, and better than any man of their
size. You know you are weak now and wish you could fay that you
were as good as any man of your size.- - You can if you will use this
grand incisorator.

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt
PR. McLAUGHLIN Pear j:ir: In regard to the belt I pnrchased of yon, I will

Fay it is the only cure tht 1 have ever foun1. I have gained 15 pounds since I beganyour treatment and feel like another man. I can work and have lh eneriry to do "my
work. Yours Very truly, o. il. DKEWKY, Korbel, Cal.

They come every day from everywehere. There is not a town or
hamlet in the country which has not cures by Dr. McLaughlin's Elec-
tric Belt.

Now what does this mean to you. dear reader? If you are not
what you ought to be, can you ask any better proof to make you try
It? Is there a remedy which is as simple, as easy to use, as sure to cure
and as cheap as Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt? I have not seen one.
You must try it. In Justice to yourself and those who look to you
for their future happiness, try it now. Act this minute. Such a matter
ougt not to be delayed.

It's as good for women as for men. Worn while you sleep, it causes
no trouble. You feel the gentle, glownis? heat from it constantly, but
no sting, no burning, as in old style belts.

Call to-d.- y, or send for my beautiful book, full of the thing a man"
likes to read if he wants to be a strong man. It is sent sealed free.
Cut out this ad. DR. M a. ncLAUUHLIN, 906 Market Street.

Above Ell;?, San Francisco.

14, 1903.

cause a very few are,-- and even they
want value received; but as a matter
of fact the American tourist is usual-
ly far from a millionaire.

When the average American has ac

Wawa (k) to G. C. Hewitt; D.; int. in
pes. land, live stock, etc., aiomau, etc..
Kau, Hawaii; $430. B. 249, p. 1&2. Dated
Apr. 17, 1903.

Geo. W. McDougall & wf. to Mrs. L. P. H0TICE
Lincoln; D.; por. R. P. 6!37, Honokaa, S.
Kona, Hawaii; $300. B. 249, p. 13. Dated
Apr. 2, 1903. ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

help or advloe, is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with

V
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cumulated 123,000. he usually takes a
trip, and the vast majoritj' of the tour-
ist public have only from $23,000 to
?100,000. and they constitute the trav-
eling public which we should catch
on to. They are bound to go where
they can get the most for their money,
and when other attractions come
cheaper they are bound to be accepted.

We should give more attention to

"I stppose you spend an occasional

Straw Hat Factory

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS
Made to Order.

hour vith the muses, Mr. Shallo- -
way?J

"Na ma'am. I have only been here

Ensign Nora M. Underhill. matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-
tesian and McCully streets, mauka
Bide, HonohJhJ.

a short tme and havn't met many peo--XCXKXX05i
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ELKS' MINSTRELS ENTERTAIN AND PLEASE power to relze, condemn andBY AUTHORITY
AN AUDIENCE WHICH FILLS THE OPERA HOUSE
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Elks on the stage captured the hearts
of Honolulu last evening. In the initial
appearance of the herd as entertainers,
there was placed a brand, blown In the
bottle, of perfection, the hall mark of
excellence, for during three hours an
audience which filled to Its capacity
the aeatlng room In the Opera House,
applauded the jokes, laughed at the
clever takeoffs and departed finally
Tvlth praise for .the entertainment which

' had been afforded by the company of
amateurs.

It was a night from the past, as it
appeared when the curtain roe on the

eml-clrc- le of young men. the erids in
black and the center men in evening
coatsT. It went' back to the days when
Carncrosa and Dixie, when Billy "West
entertained the entire country with
their witticisms in black face, and the
appreciation waa such that the audi-
ence began to applaud the fun-make- rs

fcrhen they saw them, and in fact seem-e- d

never to think of stopping but kept
it up all the evening.

The Jokes were not all new. It would
have been too much to expect. They
were all good however, their points un-
ci ul led by age, but capable of amuelng.
One or two of the local hits were ap-

preciated to the foil.. --
. When Cunha,

telling how he had wandered into
Judge Gear's chambers and there got.
Into a suit of the judge's clothes, going

Orpheum
Friday and Saturday

ack Fla

any fish or edible products of 5e
exposed for sale, or broygtrt to tSu
market, which shall be unfit for tJL,

Section 4. Fish left unsoM t jt.t-o-n

the evening of any day chaa he
and If found In projier em&

tlon may go to cold storage; xu3 n
again being offered for sa.l &ha3.

as "Iced fish."
Section 5. No market thxS. ribMsx

or allow to be charged any fet Trn
pensatlon for the Inspection aT VidL.

therein.
All previous regulations applyisar t.

the sale of fish at llilo. Hawaii
hereby rescinded:

'CI IAS. B. COOPER, NL

President, Board of Hatru-- .

Attest:
C. CHARLOCK.

Secretary, Board of ITrSt
6479

SHERIFFS SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a cvrtss Ex
ecution issued by Lyle A. Dickey. &s--o- nd

District Magistrate of IIjnIvt.
Island of Oahu, Territory of IU-i,- k

the 24th day of April. A. D. 1903. in tiw
matter of Wong You et al.. daSns Xawt- -
ness as Yee Lung Tai Company.
Tong Gim and Far Kee, copartner
lng business as Tong Shing Yea, kra
on this 24th day of April, A. Dl CfSS,
levied upon and shall offer for sale a
sell at public auction, to the fctefeis
bidder, at the Police Station. KaliXusa.
Hale, in said . Honolulu, at It oVkxAi
noon of Tuesday, the 26th day of Uxj?
A. D. 1903, all the right, title and. tam-
est of said Tong Gim and Far Kte, co-
partners doing business as Tonjr &0ec
Yen, in and to the following deacrSbwC:
personal property, unless the judjpRft
and cost of Execution, amounting
Ninety-nin- e and 26-1- 00 Dollars. (33SJS,
interest, costs and my txpeo! ae
previously paid:

Three (3) Pigs, One (1) Horse, One C5
Wagon. One (1) Set Harness. Six. (SJ
Dozen Chickens and Twelve and
twelfth (12 2) DozemDucka.

CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH;
Deputy Sheriff, Territory of HawSs.

Dated Honolulu, Oahu, April 24, A. EL
1903. .

'

6463 April 25, May 5, 15, 2S --

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Saturday, June 13th. 1903. 5.

o'clock noon, at the front entraare T

the Judiciary Building, will be eoU
Public Auction, under special oa addi-

ctions of payment and lmprovenoeaflBU
the following lot In Lualualei, VaLnx,
Oahu:
Lot No. Area. Appraised Y.Uml.

: .7 589 Acres. $117S.0

Purchaser of the above lot muaf.
over 18 years of age and must b a. citi-
zen of the. United States of Amwix

For plan, terms and condition tatf
der which said lot will be sold, or
fruther Information pertaining to awr
may be had upon application L Gm
Public Land Office, Honolulu.

E, S. BOYTK.

Commissioner of Public Laaix.
Public Land Office, May 13th. tSXL

6479

LODGE NOTICES

HAWAIIAN LODGE NO. 21.
F. & A. M.

6c
THERE WILL BE A SrKCIAX

meeting of Hawaiian Lodge K. Km
F. & A. M., at Its hall. Masonic TVo-p- ie,

corner of Hotel and Alakea itr!t.THIS FRIDAY EVENING, My .
7:30 o'clock.

WORK IN FIRST AND SECOSnB-DEGREE- .

Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodx &

Progres, and all visiting brethren. w
fraternally Invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
K. R. G. WALLACE.

Secrataxjs.

EXCELSIOR LODGE HQ. I
I. O O.F.

There will be a regular meeefn
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, L O. O. r. it
ELKS HALL, Beretania and
street, every Tuesday evening mt ZJSS

o'clock.
Members of Harmony Lodge m mSL

visiting brethren are cordially iru.to attend. L. PETRIE. N. 3
L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

WILLIAM 31'KINLEY LOCGH
NO. S, K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A lin-
gular convention of the ibnwc
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, May 16, in Hsmorfr
Hall, at 750.

WORK IN FIRST RANK.
Members ot Oaha No. 1 and Ursfiz

No. 2 and all sojourning b rot-ben- s ua
invited to attend.

A. B. PRESOOTT.
K. of R. A OL

CAPT. COOK LODUE.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE. NO. 13.
THE REGULAR MEETING OF TI2X3

above Lodge will be held In San An
tonio Hall, Vineyard street, oa Ufe- -
day. May 25th, at 7:30 o'clock.

By order.
GEO. W. HATSELDEW.

Secretary.

RE3I0VAL NOTICE.
CAMARA & CO. HAVE MOVE

their place of business to northeast -- .

ner of Merchant and Alakea stnwt.
where they will be pleased to aee Cr
old patrons as well as new.

TeL Main 492.

Specifications
FOR PBIXUXG THE

Senate Journal

Bid3 for Printing the Journal of the
Senate of the Legislature of Hawaii,
Session of 1903, will be received until
12 o'clock noon," on Saturday. May 16,

sealed and addressed to Clarence L.
Crabbe. President of the Senate.

Bid must specify the price per page
at which the work will be done such
price to include all and every expense
for - composition, paper, presswork,
binding, lettering, and delivery, with-
in Fifteen Days after the receipt of
the last copy by the successful bidder
the whole to be finished in first class
and good workmanlike manner and
condition without additional charges of
any kind.

Type to be U3ed will be Long Primer,
leaded, for the body of the Journal,
with Committee Reports and other In-

serts to be set in Brevier, leaded, and
indented.

Paper to be 44 pound A grade Book
and sample sheet to accompany bid.

Seventy-fiv- e Copies of the Journal to
be bound in Law Sheep, and Two Hun-
dred and Fifty Copies in dark Green
Cloth.

One Proof of all matter set in type to
be furnished in galley form, and one
revised proof In page form.

An approved Bond of $2,000.00 (Two
Thousand Dollars) to be furnished by
the Successful Bidder to insure faith-
ful performance and prompt delivery of
the work. A fine of $50 (Fifty Dollars)
per day to be Imposed, and deducted
from the' amount of the bill, for the
non-delive- ry of any or all .of the books
at the time herein specified. A further
fine of $250 (Two Hundred and Fifty
Dollars) to be Imposed for ce

of any one or all of the con-

ditions herein mentioned.
Bids will be opened at Republican

Headquarters on Saturday, May 16th,
1903; at 12:30 p. m. The lowest or any
bid not necessarily accepted.

CLARENCE L. CRABBE
6479 President of the Senate.

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Saturday, --June 13th, 1903, at 12

o'clock noon, at the front entrance of
the Judiciary Building, will be sold at
Public Auction the lease of the land of
Kawailoa-uk- a, in Kailua,- - Koolaupokb,
Oahu, containing an area of 525 acres
a little more or less.

Term: 10 years;
Upset rental: $100.00 per annum, pay

able semi-annual- ly in advance.
Conditions of lease are as follows:
The Government reserves the right to

take up any portion or portions of the
above land for bona fide settlement and
other public purposes.

The Lessee is to keep the land clear
and free from lantana during the term
of said lease, and to fence same in with
a good substantial fence.

E. S. BOYD.
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Public Land Office, May 13th, 1903.

64S0

TENDERS FOR DRUGS, MEDI- -
CINES, MEDICAL AND SURGI
CAL SUPPLIES.

Sealed tenders (in duplicate) will be
received at the office of the Board of
Health until 12 o'clock noon, June 17.
1903, for furnishing drugs, medicines,
medical and surgical supplies to all
Government Physicians, Hospitals and
Dispensaries under the control of the
Board of Health for the period of twen
ty-fo- ur (24) months, from July 1st, 1903,

to July lst 1905.
Specifications and a list of the arti

cles required may be obtained on ap
plication at the office of the Board of
Health.

The articles to be furnished must be
of the very best quality only, and
should be up to the requirements of the
U. S. Pharmacopoeia, unless other
wise ordered.

The Board of Health does not bind
itself to accept the lowest or any bid.

CHAS. B. COOPER, M. D..
. President, Board of Health.

Office of the Board of Health, Hono-

lulu. Hawaii. May 13. 1903. 6479

Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu, Hawaii, May 13, 1903.

Notice is hereby given that the rules
and regulations applying to fish mar-

kets at Hilo, Hawaii, adopted April
15th, 1903, are amended to read as fol

lows:
Section 1. The sale of fish and all

edible products of the sea Is prohibited
at the town of Hilo. except at the new
fish market, and at the present fish
market at Waiakea, Hilo, and at such
other places as may be specially desig-

nated from time to time by the Board
of Health where fish and edible prod
ucts of the sea may be exposed for sale
under the supervision of Inspectors ap
pointed by the Board of Health--

Section 2. Both markets shall have
the right to sell at both wholesale and
retail under the rules governing such
sales adopted from time to time by
the Board of Health.

Section 1. AH inspectors shall have

THE CURTAIN RANG UP.

NEWS OF THE

CAPTAIN WHITNhY
TESTED WYOMIIVG

SAN FRANCISCO, May 8. The
United States monitor Wyoming re-

turned yesterday from her forty-eight-ho- ur

final trial, during which she dem-

onstrated her abilit to respond to all
the requirements of the specifications
under which she was built. She has
been In commission nearly half a year,
and the ma!ting of 'the final payment
to the builders depends uponhe report
of the board that had charge of this
trial. Judging by Captain Cottman's
account of the trip the money , will ' be
promptly paid. ;

Captain W. H. Whiting was presi-
dent of the board, the other members
of which were Lieutenant Commanders
Stafford and Lopez and Naval- - Con-
structor Tawresey. Ensign Branch
acted as recorder. '

COULD NOT FISH

AGAINST HPS
After months of experiment.': g' and

in keen competition with the Japanese
fishermen off Honolulu harbor, the Ital-

ians who came here from San Fran
cisco to carry on the fishery business
on a large scale, returned to San Fran-
cisco yesterday in the W. H. Dimond.
The launch . which they brought here
from the coast was carried on the Di-mon- d's

eck. The Italians barely made
a living at fishing here, and gradually
had to adopt Japanese methods before
they had results which paid them any-
thing.

The American ship Edward Sewall
finished discharging her ballast cargo
of Shanghai mud at the anchorage out-
side the harbor yesterday and came
into port and anchored in Naval Row.

8oboxdV Rough Voyage.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 5. A head

sea and strong winds caused a delay
in the arrival of the Oceanic liner So
noma from Sydney yesterday, the run

tl 1 ..1 f S J.fuP,inB qays anu x
uuurs. Aimouirn exDeciea earjy in me
day, as usual, the steamer did not
reach port until after 4 o'clock, and
the time intervening before the depar
ture of the afternoon overland train.
upon wnicn tne ingnsn malls were
scheduled to depart, was so brief that
special permission was given by Quar
antine Official Cumming for the Spreck-el-s

tugboat Relief to meet the Sonoma
in quarantine grounds and take off the
through mail, amounting to 257 bags.
which was then hurried to Oakland in
time to catch the 6 o'clock train. A
total of 428 bags of mail was brought
by the liner, and she reached her slip
at Pacific-stre- et wharf at 6 o'clock.

A record cargo was brought by the
Sonoma, the freight amounting to 1840
tons, or more than has ever been
brought through from the Antipodes
by any of the three big steamers of
the Spreckels line. The number of pas-
sengers was also unusually large, and
the statement was made by some of
them that the trip had been remarka- -
ly enjoyable, entertainments and con
certs being of frequent occurrence. The
whole number of over 200 passengers
signed a testimonial to Captain Herri-ma- n,

expressing appreciation of his In-

terest
I

in their welfare and entertain-
ment, and expressing the same senti-
ments toward Purser G. A. Hodson,
Chief Steward Hackett. Chief Officer
Coughan and Chief Engineer Archie
Little.

The North German Lloyd training
bark Jlerzogin Sophie Charlotte, the
sailing of which for Honolulu was
published in the Advertiser several
weeks ago. is scheduled to arrive here
in July. The vessel will bring a cargo
of merchandise for Hackfeld & Co. The
vessel has about fifty cadets for the
Lloyd service. She Is a four-mast- ed

bark.

ELKS' MINSTRELS WHEN

out at last and taking a place on the
bench was asked as to what happened,
he answered: "I can't tell; I went to
sleep," and the crowd laughed. And
again when spiritualism came up and
one of the materializing mediums was
given a chance to get a 'partner the
new man asked why Attorney-Gener- al

Andrews was not taken, as he had re-

cently gone into the cabinet mystery
business, there was a' laugh to the full.
Such hits, clever touches on the foibles
of the well known men about town,
light strokes of character study
abounded and the audience was quick
to note and ready to respond to the
fanciful goading,

Of the extravaganzas the best in con-
ception was the circus, perhaps. Noth-
ing but was well done. Newton and
Livingston in their acrobatic act, Kun-k- el

in his magic and Livingston in the
barebackriding, gave to the ridiculous
features of their fakes the strongest
coloring and earned the most hearty
applause. Thompson's "spell," the call
to see the wonders was of high humor-
ous quality; some things perhaps might
have been left unsaid Just as. well, for
they did not strike the expected chord,
but the percentage was too-- elight to
be mentioned as a possible marring fea-
ture, and his strokes upon the legisla-
tors were telling.

--Much had been expected and much
was given in the Florodora takeoff,
and those who had seen the sextet well
done recently, could appreciate the
burlesque which filled in the singing
and dancing of the ten men who put
into their parts the full of extravagant
acting and costuming. The men varied
from the grass skirted savage to the
stage Dutchman, the tramp coming in
with the Negro character as well.

The most.unlque thing in the olio was
the laundry scene, which gave Henry
Vierra and Akana Espinda opportunity
to portray a pair of Chinese washee
men. and their talk and action, their
pinging and final fight were things
which were of the highest order of
character extravaganza portrayal

The silent drill by Capt. Sam John-
son's men was brought oft with a preci-
sion which won spontaneous applause,
the audience seemingly being delighted
to pay the tribute of appreciation to the
men who have shown the most perfect
mastery of the manual and the most
complete control of time and weapon as
well. Kunkel's monologue was bright
and fetching. The sketch of Dunn and
Newton was well thought out. had in
it were local hits and brlsrht sayings

I

which delighted and it was well recelv- -
ed throughout.

The purely musical features of the
evening were many and worthy. In the
opening medley several of the men took
part, their voices being heard later In
selections. Herzer, with Kunkel's new
song "Gladys," Charles Elston with
"Could I but tell you." Wills with "Un-
der the Bamboo Tree." and Waterman
in "Could You Be True to Eyes of
Blue." all were well received, the two
first having been heard before and be
ing old and especial favorites being
given most hearty applause, though of
course there were encores demanded
from each. The Tuxedo Quartette sang
well.

During this first part Cunha sang a
topical eong and Livinsrston got off a
coon melody both of which had to be
repeated. The entire evening was un-

der charge of Kunkel. who acted as
interlocutor, the men in the company- -

being as follows:
Bones Guy Livingston, . H. Char

lock. C. E. Meston.
Tambo Albert R. Cunha, Harry

Newton. A. Mackintosh.
Gentlemen of the Circle E. Hart- -

k v r ixman. il. w. Aaams, a. v- - iiaaamuu,
D. Renear. E. Bufrandeau. H. .Murray.
R. Wright. H. Herzer. H. W. Wills. C.
Elston. C. D. Waterman. E. C. Crabbe.
F. M. Brooks. J. H. Harrison. i. n- -
der. E. Brown.

In ,the Florodora song the following !

took part:
Ladies A. R. Cunha. R. Harrison. D.

Renear. E. Hartman. C. F. V, aterman.
Gentlemen G. Livingston. A. Mackin-
tosh. II. Herzer. R. Wright. A. Dunn.

The performance will be repeated to
morrow evening, the Jokes being renew
ed and the songs being in many places
made changed. The accompaniment by
Berger's orchestra was excellent and
the success of the show will be repeated
without question.

WATERFRONT

ELEU CARRIES

SARGEN I ON TRIP

Commissioner of Immigration Sar-
gent was a guest of honor aboard the
tug Eleu yesterday forenoon on a trip
to .Pearl Harbor; .The other guests
were Mr! Donahue, his secretary, B. F,
Dillingham, Walter Dillingham, A, I
C. Atkinson, Henry E. Cooper, E. E,
Paxton, L. E. Pinkham, A. , Gartley,
Marstoh Campbell, Dr. Cofer. The par
ty then went ashore at the Peninsula
and took a special train, to the sisal
plantation, returning to' Honolulu by
train. The tug had no difficulty In en
tering the harbor. She draws 13 feet.

.

. Shipping- - Notes.
.The British ship Glencalrn Is taking

oh ballast and will soon - depart for
Portland. . J '

The British ship Oswald commenced
discharging coal yesterday at the In
ter-Isla- nd wharf.

The bark Alden Besse- - sailed from
San Francisco . for Honolulu on May
6 with a cargo valued at $18,521.

The barkentlne S. G. Wilder sailed
from San Francisco May 8 for Hono
lulu with an assorted merchandise car
go valued at 512,598.

The ship Benj. Packard sailed for
San Francisco yesterday with 3400 tons
of sugar. She will sail for the Sound
after discharging there, and load for
Philadelphia. ,

COPARTNERSHIP. NOTICE

KWONG SING LOT CO.
Notice . Is hereby given that a co

partnership has been formed (opera
tlve since the 19th of April, 1903,) by
the undersigned, the names and rest
denees are follows:

Ng Chuck, Lam Tee Sing, Ng Ah
Chew, Young Tan, Lum Lan Sing.
Yong Pak. Wai Tong and Ng Chock.
all of Honolulu, Oahu, Territory of Ha
wall.

The nature of the business is the sale
by retail of Dry Goods. The firm name
Is the "Kwong Sing Loy Company
Located at King street. Nos. 20 and 24,
Honolulu aforesaid. '

Yours respectfully.
NG CHUCK.
NG AH CHEW.
LUM LAN SING.
WAI TONG.
LUM YEE SING.
YOUNG TAN,
TONG PAK.
NG CHOCK.
64S0

NOVICE.

KWONG HING CO. OF HANA- -
pepe, Kauai, have sold their business
to Lee Wah Chan, by Wee Sing, their
assignee, included with all the stock
of merchandise, goods, store fixtures,
wegons, chattels, building on premises
and also all outstanding accounts due
to the said Kwong Hing Co. Any one
owing the said Kwong Hing Co. Is re-

quested to pay Lee Wah Chan herein-
after.

LEE WAH CHAN.
6479

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
have this day sold out all my interest

in the Hotel Metropole, Alakea street,
to Mrs. E. Jacobson; all claims against
the hotel should be presented to me
before the ISth inst.

R. B. RICE.
6479

POWER OF ATTORNEY.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that Mr. T. Iwa--
naga wui act ror me in au ousmew
matters under a full power of attorney.

Dated at Honolulu. May 9, 1903.
S. KIMURA.

7

rith
JESSIE NORTON as NED

and

.jfrt. J. ELLEFORD as LAZAItIN

FIRST JESSIE NORTON
MATINEE.

on

Saturday Afiermon

Lost in New York

TfciE NEW
DENSMQRE IM11RIIER

A new shipment arrived at

HAWAIIAN HEWS COMFY, Ltd
Younr Bid. Store.

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL. ESTATE DE.VLERS.

HOUSES TO RENT.
Etc. Etc. Etc.

Office corner King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 125.

THOMAS FITCH.
Attorney-at-Lavr- .

Ossce X SS Alexander Toung .uuuair.g.
Honolulu. T. II.

Special attention given to applica-
tions and adverse claims before the
Court f Land Registration.

4
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Are
These
Prices?

CHINESE OF

HiGIi RANK

Shen Twig On Way

From Washington
To China.

pany was giving transfers as required
to do under the franchise, and Dickey
had asked more than he was entitled
to. Judge De Bolt took the matter un-

der advisement and will render an ear-

ly decision.
PROBATE MATTERS. v

The will of Elizabeth "Barnes May-nar- d

was filed for probate by G. H.
Robertson yesterday. The testatrix died
in Brighton. England, in October; 1902.

She held twenty shares of Brewer &

Co. stock and two first mortgage bonds
of the McBryde Sugar Co. The will
provides for. an equal division of the
property between a son and daughter.

The will of the late George W. Pat-
terson was also offered for probate yes-

terday. He leaves his entire estate.
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bammim
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephcna 72

THISDAY !

Hucfloe Sale
OF

Saddle Horses
ON FRIDAY, MAY 15,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
At my salesroom, 42 Queen street. I

will sell at Public Auction about half a
dozen saddle horses.

JAS. P MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

THIS DAY.

Auction Sale
OF

FURNITURE
ON FRIDAY, MAY 15,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 42 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction, a large
general assortment of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

JAS. F. JUORG.AX,'
' Auctioneer.

Sale of a Piano
THIS DAY.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
At 42 Queen street, there will be an

auction sale of a
SQUARE PIANO. .

, JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Sale of a Tent
THIS DAY

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
At 42 Queen street, there will be an

auction sale of a
GOOD SIZED TENT.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER,

Sale of Hay
THIS DAY.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
At 42 Queen street, there will be an

auction sale of a small quantity of
NEWLY ARRIVED HAY.

JA8. F. MOIWAN,
Auctioneer.

James F. r1organ
aoHoneer and MM
42 QUEEN STKEET.

AND

Home Seekers
Ji. rr--- unity is. offered to buy

eiuie , "

'TSAIMUKI
ITi lot 100x150 with large

rocrcy house, one block trom
"Walal.ie Road 4;

One lot 100x150 tM

JS KAPIOLANI TRACT
r SVxlOO with house 650

25 KAIULAXI TRACT
fcrts. 0x100 each, for iooo

C35rate If deslrea.)

OS FUNAIIOU STREET
twm house. Lot 75x150 5000

ITOUXG STREET
Mwn house. Lot 75-1- 40 2300

X-- oa house. Lot 75x140 WOO

BS KISAU STREET
"am house. Lot 60x94 3500

C3 SPENCER STREET
X tt frontage 009

35 KALini VALLEY
a wrr tract 6000

W Ttte the attention of Real Es- -

JLcnts to the above propositions.

mm & (ME, LTD.

Kins street. Honolulu.

IMPORTANT

USCIAL

NEWS
5

"W have secured the sole
aceney for the celebrated CEN-
TURY EDITION of sheet music

the Hawaiian Islands and have
jost received our first shipment
comprising about 4000 COPIES
of over 900 titles. The best
works of Schumann, Beethoven,

9 Schubert, Verdi, Mendelssohn,
Mascagnl, Gounod, Rubinstein
sure here; also standard Teach-
ing Pieces for the piano, violin
and piano, and mandolin and
guitar music. PUBLISHER'S
PRICES RANGE FROM 40c.

to $roo.

OUR PRICE
i

U c. A COPY
Catalogue of all this music

xaay be had at music counter.
Mail orders filled.

I! lmf IIIUI1UIU WVIJ
You Money Savers.

n0N1O KDMAUE & CO

OCERS
I. O. Box 762. Tel. Blue 2312

DAIRYMENS?
ASSOCIATION

BUTTER
(Thistle Brand)

40c Per Pound

50c Per Pint

17. OT. EEDIIAM
Manager.

1 xrm B

DO.VT "WASTE TIME experiment-Say- ;
with unreliable and cheap hair

preparations.
?ACHr.CO'S DANDRUFF KILLER

To an iJenl hair tonic and an effectual
aft! permanent cure for dandruit and
wtjr iKTilp diseases.

So'd by drupcists and at the Union
"rb-- r Shop, Tel. Main 232.

1250 Nuuanu Avenue.
HO TIN QUAY, Proprietor.

Island ITent rtiiov and
'

kaeos. ajlve or dressed. Fish and
- rrrtahlea.

OT AGREE

Failed to Convict
In Rosaies

Case.

The Haficy Gold Cure
Case Bobs Up

ain.

Two Willi Are Filed for Probate.

Rapid Transit Case Be-

fore De Bait

The Jury failed to agree yesterday

on the case of Frank Rosaies charged

with illegal liquor selling and the Por-

to Rican will be given a second trial
next week. Rosaies denied absolute-

ly selling liquor to McCauley and the
Jury remained out from eleven in the
morning until nearly three In the af-Th- en

the lury reported to
Judge Robinson that it was impossl

ble to agree. The same vote was re
corded as since the first morning ballot
was taken.

Th vote is reDorted to have been
nine to three for acquittal.

AN ASSAULT CASE.

The trial of Yong Tai charged with
assault upon another Chinese was be
gun after the discharge of the Jury in
the Rosaies case. He is alleged to have
beaten another Chinese because he ask- -

fd him for che fa tickets. The trial
was not finished at the hour of ad
Journment yesterday and will be re
sumed this morning. In the lower
court Yong Tai was sentenced to prison
for a term of two months.

THE HAGEY CASE AGAIN.

The Hagey cure case was before
Judge De Bolt again yesterday this time
on a motion on the part of the plain
tilt for a commission to take testimony,
The motion was opposed by J. A. Ma
goon and the argument -- on the mat
ter will be continued today. T. M

Harrison the plaintiff was in 'court in
person. Some time ago he asked that
the case be disposed of immediately
as his business lnteiests In Canada re
ouired his presence, but the motion to
advance the case was not granted.

RAPID TRANSIT CASE.
The case of L. A. Dickey vs. Hono-

lulu Rapid Transit and Land Co., was
argued before Judge DeBolt on appeal
yesterday. Judge Dickey appeared in
person and argued that under the fran
chlse he was entitled to transfers over
the entire system of the electric line,
whether the lines paralleled each other
or not. W. R. Castle appeared for the
defendant and contended that the com

SAVE THE CHILDREN.
Disease plays its worst havoc

among the young. The great
majority of the human race die
in childhood and youth. ParentB
do not watch the ills of their
children. Age and maturity are
blind and selfish. It 13 the "chil-

dren that need care and protec-
tion. Many years ago, a medi-
cine adapted to the complaints
of the little ones, a medicine at
once efficient and safe, was not
to be had. Science had not dis-
covered it, just as it had not
discovered how to prevent fevers
after surgical operations, or to
destroy the germs of infectious
complaints. Now, we have in
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
a true and real specific against
the ailments which for ages
have emptied cradles and broken
mother's hearts. This remedy
contains the nutritive and cu-
rative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Svrup of Ilypo-phosphit- es

and tho Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. Mothers
will be glad to hear that it is
palatable as honey. Xot even
the most squeamish little toddler
In the house will refuse to take i
it; and it will make him well
and strong, a3 it ha3 done a
host of children. It is the
medicine above all others for
grown people too; it purifies the
blood and overcomes Throat and
Lung Troubles, Debility, Dysen-
tery and Loss of Flesh. Dr. J.
I. Brown says : I have used
your preparation and am very
much satisfied with the results.
I have given it to my children
who have derived more benefit
from it than they did from any
other remedy." From the very
first dose you will realize bene-
fit. It always does what you
hope for from it ; there is no
disappointment. Sold by chem-
ists here and everywhere in
Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia,
Xorth and South America.

Premo cameras are being gold
for a few days at the following
rate of discounts.

If you want a really good
camera now Is your chance.

Premos, regular SI 3, now $11.25" 10, " 7 50" 22, 14 SO
44 44 35, 26.23

Other prices in proportion.
Plates are no about half the

price of films.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.
Fort Street.

Telephone Main Sft P. O. Box nt

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

OfSc:
1018 Smith St., sear Kins.

BLACK GAIIB
Delivered for $2.00 to $3.00 per locfi,

according to ditanc.
Filling in material either earth m

coraL furnished at a very low pries.
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, tat
done at a yery low price.

Special low price tn CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to N
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAY, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, $6.00 per day.

Keystone-Elgi-n
WATCHES

Durable and Accural
THE KEYSTONE

t WATCH CASE CO.

'Sw Philadelphia, U.S.A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

AND LARGEST
WATCH FACTORY

For aale by thW0 Principal Watch
Dealer in the '' Hawaiian Island

F. J. Wallace
1239 MATLOCK AVENUE.

Will take orders for Polishing Cala-
bashes.

Cabinet work of all kinds.
All work guaranteed.

Yoshikawa
On King street near Alakea,

Young Building

Will Get You
Help of Any Kind

Do you want a yardboy? v

Do you need a cook?

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

STAR SODA WORKS
Phone Blue 871.

Are prepared to furnish Lemon Sodal-Ro- ot

Beer, Ginger Ale, Orange Cider,
Bailey's Sarsaparilla,

All orders receive our prompt atten-
tion.

Again Open lor Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Psuahl strest $
Rirer, Contractors and Builders, alsf
House Material and Fumiturm. Or4rf
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue U9. P. O. Box lit.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer

chants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; GsorgJ 3--
Robertson. Manager: E. F. Blsfco?
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W.
Allen. Auditor; P. C. Jones, IL W4
house. G. R. Carter, Directors.

HCSOLULU AUTOMOBILE tnd KACHIKE

SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main tlL
P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine Work. Automobile
Built and Repaired. Experts on Call
for Outsids Work. Nickel and Coppsr
Plating.

Porfootlon
HOnE BAK FRY
BERETANIA, COR. EMMA STIitX"..

Boston Baked Beans every Saturday,- -
also Cream Puffs.

Home made bread, pies, cakes, dougn- -

nuts, cookies. All kinds of saiaas a
delicacies made to order.

Hon. Shen Tung, former charge d

affaires at Washington for the Chinese
Legation, was a through passenger in
the Doric yesterday, en route to. China-H- e

was accompanied by Mrs. Shen
Tung and their infant, and his suite
comprised Messrs. Wu ChopeL L. Y.

Chow, L. Sing Kwat Tseng Choa
Kwong, "Wu Hsueh Lieu. Mr. Tuanfu
Yuen Chang, former secretary at the
Havana consulate, accompanied by.his
wlte, was with the party, but they will
remain over in Honolulu for a week
or more, before proceeding to China.'

xne (jninese charge d affaires, is a
large man, dignified, but quite ready to
Joke In the Arnerican way Wnen the
members of the local consulate met
him on the deck of the Doric yesterday
afternoon he was composedly smoking
a cigar. He held quite a reception
in the dining saloon, after which all
went ashore and went to the Consulate
where they remained as guests until

UnlP. In the party from the local con
sulate were Consul Chang Tso Fan,
vice Consuls Goo Kirn and Wong
Kwai, Dr. LI, i)r. Poon and half a
dozen officials all attired in the Chi
nese flowing garments of their rank,
the buttons adorning their caps being
of many designs, according to the rank
they hold.

The former secretary at Havana and
his wife dress in European style, while
Minister Shen Tung and his wife and
suite were garbed a la Chinese." "When
Mrs. Shen Tung made her appearance
on the deck, a tiny, pleasant-face- d wo
man, deep obeisance was made to her
by the visiting dignitaries.-
RUSHING OUT FIRE

CLAIM DEMANDS

Twelve hundred demands for propor- -

tionate Fire Claims payments were
transmitted to Treasury Agent Mac- -
Lennan yesterday by Secretary Carter,
and it is expected that there will be a
greater number sent down to him this
morning, indicating that the k of
paying out will commence next week.

This portion of the work it had been
expected would be done, before this.
but Wednesday the matter was put up
to Secretary Carter, and he at once
got down to work and had a full force
of typewriters at work getting out the
demands.

Each demand must be signed by
Agent MacLennan, and when all have
been eigned and totalled then the Is
suance of them will begin. Meanwhile
the Territory is getting ready to take
up the matter of the bond issue, so that
if any of the banks buy the claims on
the basis, of the remainder unpaid.
there will be arrangements for the sat
isfaction of the Territory.

; H

PASTE DIAMOND
AS SECURITY

The police yesterday arrested Frank
Santos for allegedly tricking-Maf.hew- s,

the Hebrew second-han- d dealer, by
palming off a twenty-fiv- e: cent "dia
mond" on the latter as a real "flasher."
Santos is alleged to have collected rents
for Matthews amounting to $47 and
failed to turn the cash in. When Mat
thews expostulated, Santos went to a
Chinese store, bought the "diamond"
ring, borrowed a safe from a China
man in the Star block, and gave them
to Matthews as security. Matthews
was not satisfied and called in the
police. He ascertained that Ah Lee,
keeper of a Star block restaurant, was
the owner of the safe. Santos will ap
pear before Judge Dickey this morn-
ing, t

f--
THE FUNERAL

OF S. C. ALLEN

The funeral services over the re
mains of the late S. C. Allen will be
held this afternoon at four o'clock at
the family residence on Alakea street.

ev. a. a. Parker will conduct the
services and the interment will be made

Nuuanu cemetery. The pail-beare- rs

will be: J. O. Carter, George H. Rob
ertson. S. M. Damon. B. F. Dilline-- -

ham, W. A. Kinney, A. S. Cleghorn,
M. Dowsett and H. Mclntvre.

t--
One of the peculiarities of Tolstoi Is

that he always wears boots of his own
making, and they are the admiration

the shoemaker who taught him the
trade. But the latter was certain that
the count would starve did he endeavor!

earn a living by boot manufactur
ing, as the work put into each pair
was too excellent and slow to prove
profitable. Some time ago Count Tol-
stoi tried to persuade two of his dls- -

cipies, young men of education and
culture, to turn shoemakers, but thev
declined.

consisting of a lot on Punchbowl street ;

valued at $5,000 and $2,500 in personal
property to his widow.

:

BOBBIE ON ADAM.
Adam, Mr. born at Eden, (Fla.)r July

4th, A. M. His advent Was at once
recorded on the birthpage of "Webster's
unabridged. Lived to be several times
old. Later on married one of the Eve
girls, since deceased. Took part in
many engagements and had a pass to
Thermopylae. Favorite occupations.
saying he "didn't done it," and climb
ing trees. , In his latter years, he open
ed "The Mode" and-buil- t suits to suit.
His original sign has been lost but ex- -
cellent photographs taken about that
time or earlier are hung on the walls
of the Museum jof Antiquity, Inside,
About the time of his death he sue
cumbed. Begat two sons, one of which
got "slewed" because he wouldn't buy
a Douglae Patent Closet.

:

CA I lA jCjjIvIN DlLLj
BUT REGUAR CASH

Houses Issues Warrants Against
Hold Over Appro-

priation.

And it all comes from the House
making an appropriation "for expense
of the regular session of the legisla
ture. House of Representatives", and
then trying to pass through bills in
curred for the special session against
that appropriation.

"Warrants footing up a total of Be

tween $400 and $500 have been issued
and cashed, and several hundred dol-

lars worth more have been offered and
rejected, which on their face, in pen
cil show that the services were per
formed for the special rather than for
the regular session. The stoppage of
the payments on such warrants was
made by Treasurer Kepoikal yesterday,
owing to his knowledge that they were
improperly drawn, and the warrants
thus paid are held so that in the event
of there being an appropriation for the
expenses of the extra session passed,
then these warrants will be the first
ones charged against the approprla
tion.

The first warrant cashed showed that
the stenographer had worked for the
regular and special session both, and
the warrant covered portions of both
of the sessions. The other warrants
were for supplies and clerk hire and
all related to the special sesion. There
was not a single Senate warrant of
fered. and that house has not made
any attempt to use money which was
appropriated for another purpose

Registrar Hapal acted as the audi-- 1

tor for a time, discovering the vouch
ers for the warrants, and he is the
responsible party if there is no appro
priation for the covering of the war
rants.

When the extra session appropria
tions will be made is a question. It is
alleged that back of the resolution of
Wright asking why the Senate does
nothing for the House, there Is a de
termination on the part of the lower
body to insist upon its $20,000 bill going
through before it will put the $5,000
for the Senate up to signature stage.

LOWRIE AS A

SUGAR PRODUCER

The San Juan (Porto Rico) News has
the following which will be of interest
to the many friends of W. J. Lowrie.
formerly manager of Ewa:

The new mill at De Ford and Co.'e
Aguirre Cenjtral, W. J. Lowrie manag
er, has been completed and on Monday
was put Into operation, grinding cane.
The new mill is an exact duplicate of
the other which has been in use here-
tofore, thus the output of the central
has been just doubled.

Both mills are going at full capacity
now and grinding about 21'00 tons of
cane a day turning out about 220 tons
of sugar. The output of this central
is the largest now on the Island, grind- -
ng some 6,000 tons of cane more than
he Guanica Central.
It s said that while the Guanica Cen

tral cost about $2,500,000 to establish It,
Aguirre cost only $1,050,000 and that the
output and profit is much larger. The
profit at Aguirre last year is said to be attwenty-fiv- e per cent, one-ha- lf of which
was paid in dividends and the rest ap-
plied to the sinking fund.

FINE AGAINST J.

"PUN REDUCED ft

ofThe fine of $200 which was imposed
by Collector Stackable against the
Toung Bros., owners of the launch to
Fun", while the boat was being u4ed

by the police in the Channel to obtain
evidence against users of the flare--
lights on the Japanese sampans, has
been reduced to $50 by the Secretary
of the Treasury. P.10. Box 591 Telephone 72
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LOCAL BREVITIES. WHITNEY MARSH Q
BLAZE IN

n-niu- m Tv Kalelhina was admitted. ailBazaarjAeon. . - - t V
,AI...... .

to nraetice in tne OlSITlCl coun.3 vj iA NEST OF
DWELLINGS

Judge De Bolt yesterday.
Hawaiian Lodce No. 21. F. & A, Wen Great SalesTwo

AWay Sow On
of

4:,r

REDUCTION OF

20 PER CENT
'

IN

RATTAN

FURNITURE
Such as TABLES, VERANDA,
PARLOR, STEAMER and

l.'--Ladies' Shirt Waists

' T--r broke out last evening about
dwelling house loc-

ated
7 43 in a Chinese

in a nest of structures on Keola

and Emma streets.Ine. between Fort
had a difficult taskThe fire department

and was obliged toflamesto fight the
Intervening fences.break down several

In fifteen minutes the fire had been put

out.
sized struc-

ture,
The house is a. medium

of perhaps a dozenin the midst

meets tonight in special session. Work
in the first and second degrees.

The grand Jury reopened Its cessions
yesterday, and It js reported consider-
ed trie bribery charge against Kung
Taf.

The scholars of the 'Central Union
Bible echool are requested to meet at
the church this Friday afternoon im-

mediately after school for rehearsal for
Children's Day.

A reception will be tendered this
evening in the parlors of Central Union
church to the Rev. Mr. Hardin, of Min-

neapolis, and his sister. Miss Hardin.
The reception begins at 7:30 o'clock.

Members of the Jockey Club are
somewhat wrought up over the action

A CHANCE TO GET A NICE PAIR

OF NICKEL. PLATED SCISSORS

FREE.
Our "gift day" sales have become

very, popular because it's really a gift
and not a money-makin- g scheme. We

only require you to purchase 50 cents
worth, for which you get the best of

values in drug store goods. Sale begins

at 10 a. m., main etore, Thursday, the
21st. Scissors on display in mauka
show window.

The "Geisha" Brand.

"We shall offer some wonderful
values as ve have GUT the former

LAWN CHAIRS, TRUNKS,
BABY CARRIAGES. CHILPRICES nearly ET HALE, also

DREN'S CRIBS, COUCHES,ancl

Sale of Gents'

mm 1

Pni
! ) i i

f 'i

,- f i. "

I" v'"-.'"7''"'-
4

' iV '

r7.-rr- r r

Furnishings

One dectiy ad-

joining
dwellings.other small

it was occupied by a family of

Hawaiian. The latter were singing
was heard on top?creamand-- when a

of the music neighbors thought noth-

ing of it. A young man named Otrem-b- a

living near by. however, went out

on hi porch and saw smoke coming

from the Chintse house and a woman

trying to remcvo furniture. O.remba

ran cown Fort street and turned In

an alarm from box 65. which brought

of the House in providing that no
charge for admittance shall be made

BAMBOO FURNITURE.
JAPANESE and CHINESE
MATTINGS, white and mixed
colors, first, second and third
quality. .

';
' 5

HOBRON DRUG GO.

TWO STORES
"We are offering you genuine

to Kapiolanl Pa. They say this will
kill racing in Honolulu.

The special meeting of the Kameha-meh- a

Alumni Association will take
place at its rail on Fort sireet. above
Beretania street, at 7:30 this evening.
Every aUmnus is requested to be pres-

ent. Refreshments will follow business.
Hanadlcho Terayama was yesterday

committed by Commissioner Douthitt

Waity Bldg, King St. oppo. Advertiserbargains so as to reduce our stock.

See our windows for prices. Office. Phone "Whit 275.
the headquarters trucks to the scene.

Hose was carried through the Los
Angeles lodging house premises, sev-ei- al

fences overturned and the water

4 AND SIZES-4-5

$7.85 to $110, During these Hard Timob
M A RK THE GRA VE
OP TOU DEPART ED.GURNEY

to the grand Jury under bonds of $2500

for importing a Japanese woman for
immoral purposes, contrary to the im-

migration laws. The grand jury does
not meet until October.

turned on just in time, to save the
house of the Hawaiian. The Chi-

nese house was gutted.

WARTIN TO LAY

A GABLE CONDUIT

O. Martin, who laid the conduit

at so as to hare your order 4IS&
Do not dlay but send in your orders once,

And until further notice the NEW
ENGLAND BAKERY will sell
from their store on Hotel' street,
commencing April ist 35 tickets,
calling for 35 Loaves" Bread, for
One Dollar. Guaranteed best qual

on time. Lettering nsauy uuue. mununmuu
1048-105- 0 Alakea 8t P.O. Box 612.PATENT J. O. AXTEU-U- ,

REFRIGERATORS
The Rev. Frederick W. Clampett.

D. D., rector of Trinity Episcopal
church. San Francisco, will pass
through Honolulu on June 10 as a pas-

senger in the Ventura, en route to Aus-

tralia for a period of recreation. He

ity and full weight. Bread deliv-

ered from the wagons will be 28the only cleanable Re-

frigerator made; made in
Enamel and Zinc lined. Leaves tor Une uoiiar. ine dif-

ference is simply the cost of deliv
ery, which beneht we extend to our
customers.

Remember Galvanized Ice
Compartment Now that the
warm weather 13 at nana you

DON'T LEI THIS "WEEK PASS-BEFOR-

YOU ATTEKD OUR LINEN SALE. OTHER

BARGAINS HAVE BEEN ADDED TO

THOSE OF LAST WEEK .

will need one.

New England Bakery NAPKINS
W,J. Dimond I Co. J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr.

will be accompanied by M. Clampett.

The Arnold-Di- e kon spirit medium

combination which was sent out of Ho-

nolulu by the police, had a similar fate
in Salt Lake City several months ago.

The two members of the "fake" com-

bination were arrested for defrauding
people of their money, and were con-

victed of the charge.

The second round of the tennis games
yesterday resulted as follows: Derby

beat Harrison, 6-- 3, 6-- 3; Brock beat
Bicknell. 6-- 4; 6-- 3; Ross beat Carter, 6-- 1.

6-- 1; Elston beat Mott-Smit- h, 6-- 1. 6-- 3.

both will beThe games this afternoon
on Pacific courts as follows: At 4:30

o'clock. Elston vs. Brock; at 5, Derby
vs. Ross.

$1.50 doz. reduced to $1.25 dom.

$2.50 doz. reduced to $2.00 do-$4.-
00

doz. reduced to $3.25 do.
$4.50 doz. reduced to $3.60 do.
$9.00 doz. reduced to $7.25 do.

f.-- r the cable from W'aikiki to the
Young Building, is a through passen-

ger in the Doric en route to Manila to
lay the land conduit there for the Pa-

cific Cable Company. The cable steam-

er Colonia arrived at Singapore on May

10, on time, and is scheduled to arrive
in Manila May 23. The steamer Ha-nal- el

should be on the way to Guam
now. The vessel arrived at Midway on
April 29.

IiERPICIDES MISSION.

New Remedy That Destroys the Dand-

ruff Germs.

Vothing Is more annoying to men or
women of middle age when they notice
that their hair is growing thinner,
when they must admit that the first
indications of baldheadedness have
commenced to appear. Many would

and more forrive a thousand dollars
a remedy with which to preserve their
natural head-dres- s fHoTweve.r-don'- t

need to. Newbro's re-

moves the effect of dandruff by de-

stroying the cause, the only dandruff
cure that actually destroys the dand-

ruff germ.

BUSINESS LOCALS

LIMITED MRS. C. L. MCKEF.SON,
1181 Alakea Street,

in HouseholdDealers
necessities.

Has on display in her show window a
fine new line of Shirt Waist Hats, Re--

TABLE DAMASK
B0o per yard reduced to 35c yard
75c per yard reduced to 60c yard
$L25 per yd. reduced to J1.00 yd.
1.50 per yd. reduced to 1.25 yd.
2.75 per yd. reduced to 2.35 yd.

L1NHN SHEETING
85c. yd. 45 Inch, widenow 70c.

yard. ,

$1.50 yd. 90 Inch, wide now $1.20

yard.
$2.00 yd. 100 inch, wide now

$1.60 yard.
$2.25 yd. 110 Inch, wide bow

ceDtion Hate, School Girl Hats. etc.53-5- 7, King St.
These goods are the latest novelties

OVAL CINTER PILCES

$1.75 doz. 9x12 reduced to $L2S
'doz.

$2.50 doz. 11x14 reduced to $LS

d$3.00Xdoz. 15x15 reduced to $2--2

doz.
$3.50 doz. 12x15 reduced to $2--T

doz.

from the Eastern markets.
.

The Wonder.

$1.85 yard.On account of the low prices the stock

of this millinery store is being sold out
verv fast and there is still a large line Red and White Table Covers, 50x00 inches, $1, reduced to 80j
to select from. The stock is aU new

having only lately arrived for the
Cnrm? trade. Mrs. Cressman has been JL

Ked and White Table Covers, rzx incnea, .qv,

TE CLOTHS, TRAY CLOTHS, LUNCII C LOTUS,

BROWN HOLLAND AND LINEN CRASHES,

ALL AT REDUCED PRICES.
MONDAY. MAT 11.

'
For investments or loans go to Hal- -

stead & Co., Ltd.
r. t..i Ta npr T,c. a roll. A. C

suddenly called to the Coast and must

leave by the Moana of June 3rd. This i
n va coonnn fnr tftVini? an ontiniz

Is a bona fide closing out sale as the
ia here aain. A good tent is a
.uuu-oif- v tn We know
ur U?nt are good necause we make

store is for rent and fixtures for sale.

Hat frames, flowers, ribbons, straw
braid, mourning goods will b? sold at E. W. JORDAN & CO, IiTD. Fort

1
mmi.i mi T"rn T m rcrn .ri iM iiniin-n- -

a sacrifice. 1160 Fort street, next door

to Davidson's dressmaking parlors.

TneTiTourselves. We keep on nand aU the sizes mo
order on short notice. TV e a.so

but special sizes to
make fanTy tints othe lawn; Children's '

want In the canvas line including the best,
awnings! Oul ma?h?nes run by electricity, which enables us to exe-cu- te

all orders with dispatch. Call and see mPlea and Pjcea.
TF.ATvSON & TOTTER CO., LTD. '"".Sasir.

r i.ii i c j v-- j

Arleigh Co.. 1156 Fort street.

ee Morgan's columns for today's

auction sales. Piano, hay. horses and
furniture in the lst.

The Honolulu Soap Works have for
resin caustic soda andsale sal soda,

tallow in quantities to suit.
Wing Wo Chan & Co. are showing

some very rich silk embroidered goods,

also carry, a fine line of linen goods.

Rvcroft's old English ginger beer is

- "i

Oi'PQi-O'1.--'"
Georce Andrews of the Union Gril

has received a letter from George Ly--

curgus, in which the latter stated he
1.1 mliirn r TIrnn1lllll abOUt the

ICTRANSFERtll.middle of June. George has enjoyed

the delights of the Grecian capital for
a year and a half.

received complete slupment of POLO SAD-

DLES,
Wo have just a

POLO BALLS, POLO MALLETS and a choice lot of

BRIDLES and BITS.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO , LtdCoptic Off Port.

. TELEPHONE MAIN 58.

126 King Street, near Fort Street.

Don' Move Until You Have Seen Us,
g; mTm P3 JS. E

The steamship Coptic was sighted oft

the harbor last night at 10:30. The ves-

sel is practically a day ahead of the HARNESS DEPARTMENT.

soli at the Golden West Cigar store,

next to the Hawaiian News Co. on Mer-

chant street.
A row boat was picked up adrift in

IVarl Harbor. Owner can have by pay-

ing all expenses. See our classified ad-

vertisements.
A seal skin cape with bear skin trim-

mings was lost on the street last
Wednesday evening. Liberal reward is

offered to the finder if same is returned,
to thi3 office.

The Hobron Drug Co. hold one of
their "gift day" sales on next Thurs-

day. On this day they will give away
nickel-plate- d scissors to each customer

time she ws expected here, but will
probably get away for the Coast this
evening. Light, airy and safe space for storage of Furniture, Pianos, Baggage,

etc., etc., AT LOW RATES.
President; Cecil Brown, Vice President;

F. HuSce; SecretS-y- ; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. VL

Hoogs, Treasurer and M nager.
E3:-o.stsac- o cSs Co., TtrWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

Firovood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
; Sand, Telephone Main .295--

Also Black and White

NeW Shirtwaists g Frh Frilitl. and Veaetables Ipurchasing not less than 50 cents worm
of drug store goods.

A prize of a ten-doll- ar hat is offered

V to the ladv who Benda in the 1 est name Special Attention Oiven to
Irf - . , 1141 Vnrt -".

v--P mm mm w-- ji
1 hey Came on the Nebraskan

Tho finest goods from the California inarket arrived on the

Nebraskan. . ,
catches the best celery, oao-bag- ?,

The early telephone messages
caulinower, turnips, oranges, apples, etc.

H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd.

tor trie new munnci ""
street, next to Convent school. Send

answer in sealed envelope to Advertiser
office for committee.

JOHN BREUNER CO.
mmm

r " t

of San Francisco,
Honolulu Branch. 1139 Fort street near

Convent School.

The ladies of Honolulu are missing a
2 22 "To lophono &- - J

HOTEL STREET
JUST RECEIVED

FINE PANAMA HATS

For Gents.
Dressy goods for the hot tveather, SOME DELICACIES

JS"0"W IN STOCK.

great opportunity if they do not call

and see our sample line of fine laces,

rich rugs and floor coverings. Tou win

not be solicited to buy.

II. S. RANSON.
t--

We also have
high grade Straw
and Felt Hats at
very lowest prices.

Come in and take your choice,

Price $7.50 to 19.00all trimmed with lace and em--
.

' I
j tbroiderv and the latent tyks. .

Call for the following at our delicacy counter.
--V" A A, V ina- - Q T--rl Vm1Prices upward from 2.25.

TmDorted and domestic Swiss Cheese

The verv latest fads in
Fresh Breakfast Chees
Schloss Kase
Sierra Cream Cheese
Neutchattel Cheese
Camemcert

Extra Fine Limburger
Oregon Brick Cream Ches
Choice Pineapple and
Edam Cheese

Fromage de Brie
LADIES NECK WEAK.

LADIES BATHING SUITS
Beautiful colors and all sizes.

A Unique Ad.
The Hobron 'Drug Co. are always

springing something new In advertising
and their very latest Is the presenting
to their patrons a nice bright pair of

scissors with the statement that there
are no trings on their gifts.

Bvery customer buying fifty cents
of drugs not only gets what he

or she pays for but gets the scissors
also. The case containing the scissors
carries one well worded ad of their
poods and methods and from the very
novelty of the scheme It should catch
on.

OUT THE ENTIRE STOCKWILL CLOSE
' . . atetropolitan Meat Co9

of his Fort Street toiore at me

LEVVER3 & COOKE'S OLD STAND
931 FORT STREET.

x-- x m x 2- - j--
MAIN 45- -li. 1 m Dry goods

Cor. Fort and BertanU streets.
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Ul HM7A OTriAADT CABLE ADDRESS "HALBTEAIVHONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
DORIC PLOUGHED

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line Honolulu. May 14, 1903.

KAMI Of STOCK Capital Tal Bidrrr-.-mr. nirnlnr In connection
at "Honolulu on or about the following datea:

TOP. FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. FOR VANCOUVER.
1903.

,X June 6

r J'j'y 4

jT--zt if A v jr. 1

T.rr --ih tickets 1muJ to all points in Canada, United biaiea uu

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Agents.

inerican-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company
Sirat Monthly Fervice Between New Yoik and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast.
1

TxiZ SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

ask.

1,000,000 100 .... 400
300,000 H 40

s'cxxvxw lex ai?
1,000,1)00 100 .... 250

. 2,812,750 100 47U

. a,ooe,ooo ao
750,000 100 105

2,000,000 20 15
500,000 100 . ...
500,000 20 ..... 22

2.600.000 60 8'4
160,000 100 o
600,000 100

9,500,000 20 .....
t.600,000 loo ica
1.000.000 20

500.000 20 4 8
6,OuO,0OU W 1 8

. .150,000 100. 105

. 6,000.000 50 ..
600,000 100 2T0
750.000 100 ...
750,000 100 . 175

2,750,000 100 . ., 10d
. 4.500,000 100 50

708.000 100 300
253,000 100 ..... It 5

500,000 100 . 115
600,000 106 ...v 115

600,000 100 S7X102!
1,000.000 100 75 8i150,000 10
4,000,000 100 vzx

"ioo imi
. ... 105

101

. icoi
t lOd

FROM NEW YORK.
'9. S. Alaskan, to sail about May 15

Jt .X California, to eall about June 10

yVirht received at Company's wharf,
S3trtl. South Brooklyn, at all times.

7ROM SAN FRANCISCO.
CM. SL Keva-ia- to sail May 22

1 a. JTCatrjrfcan. to sail June 9

Jla rmr 19 days thereafter,
?. HACKFELD & CUMrANT

CL '7. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

I&rific Mail S. S. Co.,Act 8
Man
Colle
Valu.

receive S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
of the above companies

or about the dates below mentioned:
THOU SAN FRANCISCO:

raric june 10
jxrmc MAT 15
HXFTON MARU MAT 23
OXKXRXA JUNE 2

JJtlXRJCA MARU JUNE IS

Wmr further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

;

(5

ft

on I

' flae passenger steamers of this

FROM BAN FRANCISCO:
uPOCVOMA MAT 20
'.ALAMXDA MAT 29
"4 EXTL'KA JUNE 10
ALAMEDA JUNE 19
.3ZKRRA JULY 1
XAAMEDA JULY 10

a connection with the sailing of
t issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any

Gra4, frcm San Francisco to all points in the United State, and from
York by any steamship line to all European porta. j

3TOH FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

WC. Gr. X-WZJ-
KT

cSs CO. , ZLtd.

WILLARD E. BSOWN I MembersW. a. LOVB and Bond Kx?iaS? k

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Investments
Sugar shares and other local se

curities.
Stocks and Bonds listed on the Faa

Francisco Stock Exchange.

$35 UcCully Street.
HOUSE FOR RENT: twp bed-room- s,

stables, electric lights.
Just repainted and put ra per-
fect condition.

Rent, $35.00 per month.

Thurston Avenue.
LARGE HOUSE FOR SALE

OR FOR RENT. Four bed-
rooms; electric light; excellent
plumbing.- - High, healthy site,
commanding view of the ocean.

Purchase price, $7,350.00.
Rent, $45.00 per month.

FOR SALE $2,000.
HOUSE on Young street: 1

bedrooms; good plumbing. Lot
50x160.

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fir and Plata Glass

Insurance Investments,

Stangenwald Bunding, Rooms 506 2U
5G7, Fifth Floor. I Telephone Main 7.

FOR SALE

McCULLY TRACT
KING STREET

LOTS 00x120

EAST TERMS IF DESIRED

cCuify

Land Co., Ltd.
204 Jndd BuUdinar.

k k k k b k k

For Rent or Sale

Alakea street House and lot.
Walkikl Beach House and lot.
Pearl City House and lot.
Harrison's Tantalus house and lot.
Business and Residence Properties.
Beach and Mountain Properties.
Payments, 5 per cent up.

R. C. A. PETERSON.
Office, 15 Kaahumanu street. P. O.

Box 365. Tel. 168.

WANTED
4

REAL ESTATE LOANS.

Apply to

PHOENIX SAVINGS. BUILDING A
LOAN ASSOCIATION".

Judd Building, Fort street entrance.

A Home Company
CAPITAL $50,000.

Organized under the laws of the
Territory of. Hawaii.

j&

THE
HAWAIIAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Lid,

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Real
Estate.

Homes Built on the Install
ment Plan.

Home Office Mcln tyre Bid, Hono
lulu, T. 11.

5

TBe BowfiiiflQ Ready cn3

L. K. KENTWELL,
General Uanager,

THROUGH OIL SCUM

The Doric arrived alongside the Pa- -

cific Mail dock yesterday at 2:30 p. m..
froin Pan Francls , and departed for

'
the-- Orient last night about midnight.

. j. f.,ir list dt throueh ras- -

sengers, among them being former
Chinese Minister Siien Tung, returning
to China from Washington. There
were two lay-ove- rs for Honolulu.

The docking of the Doric was ac-

companied by an unusual experience.
The oil steamer Whittier lying at the
Railroad wharf. had permitted a
considerable quantity of oil to leak out
in the harbor and by 2 p. m. the entire
surface was a mass of prismatic colors,
Off the Pacific Mail dock the oil col-

lected in heavy dark brown areas. The
two Manila hawsers of the Doric, new
ones, were lowered over the side and
had to be drawn through the scum.
The handsome light brown hawsers
were instantly transformed into slimy
ropes and as soon as they began wind-
ing on the windlasses, the scum was
scraped off and ran on the deck, dis-
coloring other coils of ropes. The oil
also made the hawsers slippery and
extra hitches had to be taken around
the windlasses, but every little while
there would be a slip and a Chinese
seaman would take a, plunge forward.

Perhaps the most curious sight was
presented by the diving boys, who
swam about in the scum and oil, undis-
mayed as long as a dime was in
sight from the passengers on the Doric.
The oil gathered in their hair and
lumps of oil, like mud collected on their
shoulders. The water rolled off their
heads and backs, and there was a good
deal of sputtering when a mouthful of
oil started down a lad's throat.

The Doric is carrying a large herd of
goats to Manila. They are in charge
of Second Officer Frank.

FEARLESS PAID FOR

SAVING NEVADAN

Satisfaction of judgment was filed in
the United States Court yesterday in
the case of J. D. Spreckels & Co., vs.
the steamer Nevadan. This is the case
wherein the Fearless brought suit for
salvage for saving the Nevadan when
she went aground in the harbor a few
months ago. It was agreed at that
time that the tug should receive ?5,
000 but payment was afterwards re
fused, and suit was brought "or tnat
amount. Later the libel was amend
ed and damages of $15,000 were asked

The amount paid by the American
Hawaiian Steamship Co. according to
the record was $6,759.45 which included
court costs and also interest from
April 11th.

28.8 SS 8 S S
Am. sp. Benjamin F. Packard, Al

len, for San Francisco, at 10 a. m.
S. S. Doric, Smith, for the Orient

about midnight.
Am. sp. Marlon Chilcott, for San

Francisco, at 1:30 p. m.
4- -.

DUE TODAY.
S. S. Coptic, Rinder, from the brient

due in afternoon. -

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from
Lahaina, Maalaea, Kona and Kau
ports, due early this morning.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.,

Per S. S. Doric, from San Francisco
May 14. For Honolulu, lay over, Tu- -
anfu Yuen Chang and wife. Through

For Yokohama Willett Foster, Miss
Gladys Howard, H. M. Scott, Mrs. H
M. Scott, G. L. Thompson, J. W.
Thompson.

For Kobe W. H. Organ, Dr. T. C.
Thornicraft and servant.

For Nagasaki Otto Kleemann, Mrs.
Otto Kleemann.

For Manila F. R. Baliman, Captain
H. C. Cabell, F. Cadwal!ader, A. Came
ron, J. Cameron, B. C. Keck, H. Krusi,
G. A. Lederle, Miss H. Lowrey, Mrs. A
Macondray, three children and maid,
L. G. Martin, Hon. A. H. Stewart, Vin- -
cente Quiogue, J. L. Webb.

For Hongkong Wu Chopei, L. Y.
Chow, Mrs. Wm. Finch, G. H. Gowan,
Hans Hlrschler, Sigmund Hirschler, L.
Sing Kwai, Tseng Choa Kwong. Wu
Hsueh Lien, Dr. H. R. Macauley, J. C
McMulIen- - and wife. Chester North.
Mrs. A. Ostroski. Shen Tung, wife. In
fant and servant, F. C. Stewart.

From Honolulu C. M. Freed, Mrs.
C. M. Freed. R. H. Schneelock.

Departed.
Per bktn. W. II. Dimond. May 14. for

San Francisco A. Wissman, T. Chase,
J. H. Hare and wife. W. R. Saffred.

Per bark Kaiulani, May 14, for San
Francisco S. C. Dickson, O. B.
Schmidt, T. C. Howell. Mrs. M. Whit-
ney and son, Mrs. J. L. Lutted, Mrs. A.
L. Reed, Miss Gertrude Lutted, Miss
Florence Phillips. Master A. Noble, Mrs.
William Noble, Mrs. J. W. McAllister,
Mrs. R. B. Reed. Miss V. Ellis.

4
VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.)

Agnes Oswaldr, Br. sp., Philip. New-
castle. May 11.

Andrew Welch, Am. bk.. Drew, San
Francisco, May 7.

Benjamin F. Packard. Am. sp.i Allen.
Norfolk. April 15.

Clan Macfarane, Swed, ship, Westburg,
Newcastle, April 23.

Edward Sewall, Am. ship. Quick,
Shanghai. May 9.

Geo. Curtis. Am. sp., Calhoun, San
Francisco, May 1L

Fort George, Am. sp.. Gove, San Fran-
cisco, May 13.

Glencairn, Br. sp., Wright, Newcastle,
April 30.

Kaiulani. Am. bk.. Colly, San Fran-
cisco, May 7.

Klikitat. Am. bktn., Cutler, Port Lud-
low, May 13.

J. H. Lunsman, Am. schr., Johnson,
Laysan Island, May 13.

Nuuanu, Am. bk., Gossetyn, New York,
May 5.

Servia. Am. ship. Nelson, Newcastle,
April 25.

W. H. Dimond. Am. bktn., Hansen, San
Francisco. May 6.

Whittier, Am. stmr., McDonald, Ven
tura, May 13.

IN HONOLULU

Hon. Alonzo H. Stewart, Assistant
Doorkeeper of the United. States Sen-

ate, the Republican watchdog of the
upper house, and a man of wide knowl
edge of politics, public men, and details
of the government, was a through pas-

senger on the Doric yesterday, en route
to Manila on a visit. Mr. Stewart has
friends In almost every city in the
Union, and even in Hawaii he was met
by a number and given an opportunity
to see Honolulu in the short time he
was here. W. O. Smith met him soon
after he left the ehip and escorted him
to the Capitol where Mr. Stewart met
Governor Dole and Secretary . Carter.

""

"Look at the way baby's working his
mouth!" exclaimed Mrs. Newman;
"now. he' proposes to put his foot in
it." "H'm!" replied her husband.
grumpily; "hereditary." Philadelphia
Press.

Classified Advertisements,

FOR RENT.
V

"in.
3?

FURNISHED five-roo- m mosquito proof
cottage on electric car line. J. C.
Evana. with Bergstrom Music Co.

'

647S '

THAT desirable residence at 1562 Nuu
anu. Modern conveniences: eleven
rooms; bath, etc Apply to C. H.
Dickey. 39 King street. 6471

HOUSE on corner Alapai and Quarry,
with stable. Apply Honolulu Hotel.' 6469

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
' near School street. Apply Room 6w,
Stangenwald Building. SSS0

COTTAGES; Chrlstley lane, off Fort St
Rent reasonable. Apply Won Kwai

340

IF .you want a cool, mosquito rroof
room go to HELEN'S COURT, rear
of Elite Building, Adams lane.
Rooms $2.50 and up per week. 6449

ROOM AND BOARD.
AT WAHIAWA. $10 per week or $2 per

day. Stage Tuesdays and Fridays.
Address Mrs. Caroline Rhodes, Wa--
hiawa. 6455

FURNISHED ROOMS..
COMFORTABLE furnished rooms may

be had with a family in a quiet, de
sirable neighborhood. Apply at 1262
Beretania street. 6478

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN BREWER building. Queen atreet,

on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd. v

.STORES FOR RENT. '
DOUBLE store In Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse In back. For par
ticulars Inquire of W. O. Smith. 635)

FOR SALE.
A NUMBER of fine Island bred chick- -

ens at a bargain. For particulars see
office boy Union Hack Stand. 6479

ONE gentle driving horse, phaeton and
harness complete. Price $150.00, a bar
gain. Enquire at 1298 King street.

6479 '

A BILLIARD table at the Honolulu
Billiard Parlor, Nuuanu street, be-
tween King and Hotel. - 6478

CONTENTS of house. Party
leaving city. Address Y, this office.

6473

CALIFORNIA mules at Carty's stables.
cor. Richards and Merchant streets.

6464

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.

FOX terrier pup, white body, with
black head and ears and black spot
on back. Suitable reward if returned
to this office. 6479

LOST.
SEAL skin cape with bear skin trlm- -

minjre. Reward if returned to this
office. 6480

FIRE claim award No. 6619 in favor of
Lee Sing Yip. Amount $2546.70. Re--
wara orrered for return of same to
Ng Monwar, No. 202 judd Building.

64G3

FOUND.
Ai rean naroor a. row boat, owner

can have by calling at Governmenturcager, iuuioa, proving property
and paying all. expenses. 64S0

A LICTCLE. Owner can have bv nrov--
mg property and " paying expenses.
can at tnis office. 6465

CHOICE RESIDENCE PROPERTY

TWO very desirable residences on
Thurston Ave. One on Magazine
street. One on Prospect street. A
fine house, with an acre of land at
Kalihl, one block from Rapid Transit.
Also some desirable property at Wal-
kikl, and building lots at KalmukL
Also, a desirable residence on Bere-
tania street.

A. BARNES,
79 Merchant Street

ROYCROFTS

OLD ENGLISH GINGER BEER

On Sale at
GOLDEN WEST CIGAR STORE,

.80 Merchant street.

with the Canadlan-- r Jc Railway Co.

1901.

June 3
Monna ..

. July 1
Mlowera
Aorar.gl . .juiy -- 3

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

S. S. Nebraskan, to sail May 23

S. S. Nevadan. to sail: June
Freight received at Company wharf.

Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. Oregonlan, to sail about. ...May 15

LTD., AGENTS.

Occidental & Oriental

will call at Honolulu and leave this

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
COPTIC MAT 18
AMERICA MARU MAT 25
KOREA JUNE 2
GAELIC JUNE 12

HONGKONG MARU JUNE 20

LTD., AGENTS.

ohlp Co.
IIn. will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
VENTURA MAY 19

ALAMEDA JUNE 3

ALAMEDA JUNE 24

SIERRA JUNE 9
SONOMA JUNE 30
ALAMEDA JULY 15

the above steamers, the agenta are pre--

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.
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Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea
leve. and for standard gravity of LaL 45.
This correction is 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

n
r--o
a 5: STl

on " r-- 4 as 4
12 ! aJ1 13, fCM - - a

p.m.'yt a m. a.m. D.m. RiteHon. 4.12 19 t SO 8 10 11 00 5 2S 8 29 7 00ISM. 14, 4.4U, 1 v 4 09 B 41 U.41 S.2S 8 SO 7 43

Wed--lS 6.15 1.9 4.4810.15 a.m. Ws.SO 8 88

Thnr. 14, 5 53 1 8 5 32 10.45 0 25 5 22 8 Sll 9.27
fria-1- 5 O.Sw! 1.7, 6 2U11 Itf 1.18 5.22 a.Si'lO 13
91... 1 7.11 1.6 7 40 11 B, 1 57 21 6.32 10 55

I II amp in. i I

3an.. 17 7.59 1.5, 8 5S. i 44, 1.00 51 6 S3 11.35

Moa.. 18 8 58 14 10.ia s u 'g 3a.m
Full moon on the 11th, 2:43 a. m.
Time the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulai and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30
minutes slower than Greenwich time.be- -
ing mat or tlxe meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 9
nours u minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander Street.Thursday, May 14, 10 p. m.
Mean Temperature 75.3.
Minimum Temperature 71.
Maximum Temperature 81.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.04;- falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .01.
Mean .Dew Point for the Day 63.
Mean Relative Humidity 67.
Winds N. E.; force, 4 to 2. '
Weather Clear.
Forecast for May 15 Light trades

and clear weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS.

Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Thursday, May 14.

S. S. Doric, Smith, from San Francisco, at 2:30 v. in.
Stmr. Waialeale. Mosher. from Ahn- -

klnl, Anahola and KHauea, at 5:40 am.. with 9 packages sundries.
Stmr. Helene. Nicholson, from minOokala and Hamakua ports and K.walhae, at 5:20 a. m., with 12.0S8 bagssugar. 67 head cattle.
S. S. Coptic, Rinder. from Yokohama

and Hongkong, off port at 11 p. m.
.

DEPARTED.
Thursday, May, 14.

Am. bark Kaiulanl. Colly, for San
Francisco, at 11 a. m.

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn. for Kauai nort
and Niihau. at 5 d. m.

Stmr. Waialeale, Mosher. for Koloa.
and Hanamaulu. at 4 p.m.

Am. bktn. W. H. Dimond, Nilson. for
San Francisco, at 11:30 a. m.

MxxtuatrLi
0. Brewer A Oo. ..

BrSAB

Hw. Sugar Co....
uonoma ...
Honoka ....
Haiku
ivahuku ....
Kihel Plan. Co., Vi.Kipahola .......
Koloa
McBryde 8u . Co. L'd.ona Bugar uo.
Onomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd
Olowaln
faauhau Bugai Plan

tation Co.... ,

PacUlc
f -- . ..........
lepeekeo
Moneer
Waialua Agr. Co, .....
WaUnku
Walmanalo.

Stxaiuhip Go's

Wilder 8. 8. Co
(star-Islan- d 8. 8. Co..

MUCMZLAMBOVt

Bw'n filectrio Co....
Hon. B,T. A L Co.
Mutual Tel. Co ..
O.S.4L, Co.....

BO!TM

flaw. Govt. 5 p. o.
HUo S. B. Co. In. C.
tton. jw T. I Co.

6 p. O. ......
Kwa pi'n 6 p. e
O. & AL. Co.
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c
Ola Pl'n 6. o
Waialua Aar. Co. . o.
CahnJra 6 p. c
Pioneer Mill Co. ..

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Five Haw. Sugar, $24.00: $5,000 Pio

neer- - Bonds, $100.00.
QUOTATION.

'Sugar, May 133.695.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Offloa 11X4

Younjr atreet.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRT E. HIGHTONAttorney-at- -

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King-- .

DEXTISTS.
DR. M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON.

Young building. Will return May 21.

DR. R. L MOORE. .Dentist; room 405.
Parrott building, San Francisco.

BNCJINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer. 409 Judd bldg.: P.
O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD.- - --Eni-
neera, Electricians and Bollermakera

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : . : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build

ing, Fort street.
' PHYSICIANS

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS 1387 Fort St,
oor. Vineyard. 10 a. ra. to 3 p. mJ and
1 p. m. Telephone Main 128.

DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,
Beretania near Emma. Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p.m. Phone White
355L

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukui
Lane. 8 to 10 a, in.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TIPE WRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington, Typewriter office, Hotel St.

S. R. JORDAN. Office with Reming
ton typewriter agency, Hotel street.

NURSE.
MRS. U. IIJIMA. Japanse Licensed

Midwife. River street letween Ku-
kui and Beretania.

as KAIMUKI "
$500 will purchase ti desirable

building iot in above residence
district, o.n easy terms of $50
cash, $10 per- - lot. monthly In-
stallment; no Interest. Water
laid on.

SIZE CF LOTS, I CO IOO
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

WM. M. MINTOIM.
Authorized selling agent for

Trustees of Gear, Lansicg & Co.
Phone Main 369. . Judd Build-

ing. Merchant street entrance.

Pacific Transfer Co:
Jas. H. Love, Manageb.
SV3 AIE3 SO.

Office, King street, next to the Bulletin
Office.

CIIAS. BREWER CO.'S
HEW YORK LINE

FOOHNG SUEir
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
On or about Julv 15. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CIIA8. URKWKU & CO.

27 Kilby 8t- - Boston,
OB C. BRKWKIt & CO.,

LIMITED, HONOLULU.

FOR i!EHT.
FURNISHED COTTAGE. Seven

rooms. Including bath. Electric lights
and servants' quarters. Located on
College street near electric car line.
Everything new and in good condition.
For rent for a period of about four
months beginning with June. Rental
$50.00 per month.

Apply
HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD.,

923 Fort Btreet. Tel. Malm 184,

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu.

T. H--, as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
wyw $i2.oo

3LSX months 6.00
Advertising rates on application.

TeUlshed every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
TWst lUklt Block, No. 63 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON. Manager.

O
RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE

May 1st, 1903.
OUTWARD.

Tor TTalanae, Waialua, Kahuku and
"Way Stations 9:15 a. m. 3:20 p. m

jfmr Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Way
atatioas t7:3C a. m., 9:15 a. m.
mHM a. m., :15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.
?-- p. 5.15 p. m., $9:30 p. m.
tXLK p. m.

IX WARD.
--Arrtre Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal

tUm and Waianae 8:36 a. m.. 5:31

Jarrtre TTcmoIulu from Ewa Mill and
Trl- - CUy tS:50 a. m., t7:46 a. m.

a. m., "10:38 a. m., 2:03 p. m.
-t-zXl p. m., 5:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.

TJalry.
"StaJday Excepted.
Sunday Only.

tO. ZKNI30N, F. C. SMITH,
Sept. G. P. & T. A.

Kelloggs
10 Year
Old.

not B

8 Year I
Old.

In Quantities to
Suit.

8oldb7

Gomes & McTiglie
Phone Main 140.

xU Orders Promptly Delivered.

ALL KINDS OF
Z3afolper (Soo tHo
Csodyear Rubber Co.

X. H. FSASE, Preaident.te Fraadae Cal, TX B. A.
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